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CARROLL VAN ARK
LOCAL LAW
JENISON PARK
SAYS CAVALRY TROOPS
WINS IN TECHNICAL DRDO STORE PROARE DRILLING HARD
INSURANCE
PRIETOR A1

CASE

UNDRESSING ON HORSEBACK AT SUPREME COURT DECIDES IN FA PROSECUTOR MILES FINDS
OR OF KATHERINE GORDON
GALLOP IS ONE LITTLE
HAS NO SALOON KEEPERS*
AGAINST FIRE INSURANCE
STUNT
LICENSE.
COMPANY.

Billions Will

Spent, So

fie

Sab«r Drill Comas Next; Grand Rapids

Must

Billions

Also Failed to Find Druggists’

Shows That Empty House Is Unsafe

Boys to Learn to Stick Heads

Is

Insurance Risk and Danger of Not

While Riding at Full Speed

I

AUegod; Hoary Sales for Mck
«

on Holiday* and Sunday*.

CollectingIs Possible

Be Saved.

Reenforced

Eagle Pass, Texas, July

PORCH SHADES
Made

in

im

daily

who are the recruitmembers
F. Fourteenthcavalry, are
You

mm

10

ft.

4

$2.50

you

helping to
save? If not, are you not a
slacker? It isn't fair for you
to spend and let others do all
the saviag; neither to yourself
nor the community Your own
future, the welfare of your family, demand that you save a
part of your income.

Wide

FROM

PRICES RANGING

are doubtlesshelping

to spend; are

Green. Brown and Mattled Colors.
4. 5. 6. 8.

— (By

Grand Rapids boys, 32 of them
ed a very unique law point in the

Every Shade Equipped
with
\udor Safety Wind Device
Over 600.000 Vmdon

27

CP

Complaint was made before J

The supreme Court of Michigan decid
mail) —

of Troop

,
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that being able to sit in the saddle

when

case

of K.thorino Gordon, of S.uj.tunk v.
lesAiing

v

t

J

Kooyers against Francis Van
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buuai“*

lt|.d remtlimo >|[0 in

their mount take a hurdle or

* , Allejtn Circuit Court .hon Judec O. 8.
ditch, is not all the United States
allies in the complaint
'• Cr... directed ,h.
‘h*
a ver- ' “““
army requiresof a cavalryman.Todav
heavy liquor selling has been
dict in favor of Katherine Gordon
on it this drug store presumably for tbt
they undressed in the saddle, going at
amountingto $1200 and interest.
sick.
a gallop around the dreaded “bull
The Cue wu appealed to the Bupreme
The law requires that a n
ring’’, with the reins knotted and
t'ourt by the Insurance Company, where
shall be kept by all druggists of t'
dropped on the animal’s neck and their
it was tried sometime ago. This week
liquor sales and the person pure'
feet out of the stirrups.Moreover,
the Supreme Court issued a decree holdsuch liquor shall sign a receipt
when they drew their army shirts over
ing that Judge Cross was absolutely the reason! for the purchase
Granting that you will tave
their heads, they were ordered by the
liquor.- It appears from tbs
correct in his decision, and directing
will you not leave your aaviogi
record of salesbook seised by
heartlesssergeant to keep their widethat the Insurance Company shall pay Dick Hompkes who signed the
whh us? 4 per cent on savings
rimmed bata on their heads. Every
Katherine Gordon not only the amount plaint against the drug storo nan
paid semi annually.
shirt came off in true 11 p. m. style,
the telling of intoxicatingliquors f
of Insurance together with the interest
the sick were especially heavy
and not a rider left the saddle.
but also the costs of the printing of Sundays, Decoration day and Fourth
For the past week all ribes, pistols,
July. It is also alleged that Via
and sabers have been strangers to the the briefs, and the fees for the attornterm had no saloonkeepers*license
drill ground. Putting the “Johns” eys on both sides ip the cue.
had he filed a druggists bond wT
through the paces of equitation satisThe technical law point, which is the Ottawa County Clerk aa is re*
fied the fiendish craving of the “trainTIE FUST STATE OINK
worth knowing by all owners of prop- qulred by law. and despito this fact ha
ers
When the start has been made
had been selling iateaisitlng
Khe !#rt. that l,roPerty
from the stablesat 7 a. m. each morn- 2.u‘9
should be absolute.y sure that their every day sincq Sometime la May.
ing, the extra horses have been led by
insured property docs not contain
Th* Uroiseutor states that ta all
the recruitsand upon arrival at the clause stating that the “insurance
»ev&H complaints in made against t!
scene of misery the extra moupts have not collectableshould the property i,c
man, although he ahould probably
been picketed to one side and the work vacant and burn.’
charged with the same offense trorf
begun. The old men of the troop have
It appears that
day that he hu been selling liar
KiUhfrlne
Gordon
been drilling the new horses separately, <»nued a house
_in Saugaturk.This without a lictnie.
and the recruits have been divided into house waj
,,n*UPed with the t*t. I*tuj
This morning Deputy ITomkei stated
squads and sent over the desert under
...e * Marine Insurance Co. It seems that the druggist bond, it was found
the supervisionof a “non-com.’’
of
bl!rnedL down in the I had been filed but thst
that thev
they were w*‘
Some of the Order, ,
j0> of 1016 and at the time when it the township clerk instead of with t
The
first
part
of
the
morning’s
drill
have about 2,300 feet
CroM ‘“d *!*> the eou»ty clerk as the law require*,
was the most fascinating—for the onpreme court holds that the property! When deputy Hompkes invento
of used
in. transmislooker.
Orders
like
“slow
trot,
looker, urders nke -s
trot,’ was vacant at the time when it wi. in \ the liquor selling .11^ this morning
sion rope which we will sell :'d;op pur Itirrapi,”"drop your .ured .ml tie .gent of the company
eomn.„v was|
... round
fou.d th.t
on July
July Th
tin,? w.
/•
thst on
4th there
were

JUry
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Brouwer Go.

Jas. A.
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Puritan
Cretonnes
are adapted for

many

r

V

Hay Rope

‘

mo

We

purposes
They are being used for Draperies, Upholstering Chairs, Cozy Seats, Pillows,
Hand Bags, Serving Outfits, Lamp
Shades, Covering Shirt Waisl Boxes etc,
in fact, the use of Cretonnes is unlimited.
different

11-8

ow

y was

At $6.25 per 100
(Also

all sizes

New

ft.

typpe)
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left fort-knee,"— thou word.j tho ioui, wu igiln vioi*t1''tad""fM| from iS.' .Up.
shouted by the sergeant were followed that reason the company followed tht dsy

order or didn’t

,L

e.nngh

ontiu,-

U 4

could no,

ririK

^

where we are showing several made-up
articles which will give you suggestions
how to use Cretonnes for a variety of
purposed.

WANTED!
Foundty Helpers, Machin-

We Carry In Stock A Splendid Assortment of Puritan Cretonnes at 20c, 25c,
and 35c a yard. See Our Line.

ists,

Grinders* Laborers.

working conditions.
Good chance for advancement.

Ideal

Holland Furnace Co.
HOLLAND, HIGH.

Du Mez Brothers
"mat We

Say,

S0"’,

«.

I

*
'

.

a- isaa
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ptac.1;
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th, hor„ to reg.in th. ..ddl. on thr |
other side. Anyway, that’s the rumor
and the recruits believe anything nowadays.
Baber Drill Mounted

N()T

CHASE SPEEDERS

ON LINCOLN AVE,
ON THE POOR STREET
ANOTHER TIME

i

J

I’Ua

ii:
and keej> a record of the same. In com*
pliance with this law we ask you to
fill in the blnnk below.
Jenison Park...... ...... . ....... 191..^.
I hereby affirm that I am not a minor
and that no part of the below described
purc*,iM 11 10 be u,ed ^or otll®r
the purpose named.
Article ---------

Nams —

new start. The heads are gunny

PHOTOGRAPH

lit

tiilT

liable. BoUl#
ihl
Gordon att0.rney>

saber-heads have been taken from the
drill grounds, restuffedand set up for

YOUR

X

ucuml.ted for

™r, however i.id ti.« ,nce tie
at a gallop was followed by “take off
property was vacant when the insur- of whi>kpy to » down bottles of beer,
leggins,” and would have included the
ance was taken out, of which the corn
prominentnames appear ot
entire wardrobe present if the whistle
pany was aware, the company was in no the olips while other names are scarcely
for “cease firing” hadn’t blown. The
worse conditionm to risk when the loss ^able. Most of the e’.ini have slamp*
sergeantadmits that much himoelf
uuurred than it was when the policy ** with n rubber etamp across the fact
Hereafter the recruits are going to
was issued and for that reason the com- !
Blekness.”
carry no more valuables in their shirt
pany was held
The speciallyprinted form vef4 if II
pockets. For the rest of the morning
,,
. ,
« _Tile Iaw drm of Diekema, Kollen a I Follows:
the officerswere reaping a rich harvest Ten Cate of this citv were
Plr^
of matches, cigarets, both fine-cut and for Katherine
®
. J

Within a few days saber drill,
Counted, will be taken up. The old DOES NOT WISH TO RISK HIS LIFE

We Do, We Do Do”

the fo’rm of whiskey,

>t

HARDWARE CO.

Be Sure and See Our Window Display

'

was taken out on tnel medicine in

.........
..

.....

—

^iB

PurpoM ______

_ _____

Address ............

_

_
]

Automobile speeders will no doubt
sacks stuffed with straw and sot on a
And Lincoln Avenue a mecca for their FIVE-YEAR-OLD
post about the size of a man/ Several
speed craze if there is any consolation
of these are mounted in a straightline,
PAINTS
m that. Any speeders going into Linand the game is to run the saber thru
coln avenue over the limU will not be

INTERIOR

Wanted 200

the center of each one at

Horses

a

'dead gallop

Pistol practiceis yet to come,

and

the‘n I he'u'backed

can-

•nd
TOTTLB8 IN AND USES BRUSH
P i °V n
LAVISHLY
Battle Crock im K |
V fo 0Hed a
i
o
im|,.,,iU .t,«t The
The Fourteenth Street Christian Boing some fifty miles an hour with Peter formed church has recently been paint*
right on his wheels. Peter was only ed and decorated nnd it has just leaked
touching the high spots but as he was out that the contractor Ray Hoek has
reachingthe end of the Avenue he been given some new lessons in thB
struck on unusually deep rut. Over
decorativeart.
went Peter, machine and all and the
It seems that a little fellow in thi
speed cop came within a few inches of neighborhood, only five years old, with
striking his head against a telephone a curious nose for investigatingeverytheir return to the Furniture City, dig
pole near by. He had sense enough to thing, tottled into the open door of thl
ging trenches, as well as the develop
peck up and get the number of the car church while the painters were temporment of muscles they never know they
and the man was arrested and has paid arily away. Spying pots and brush!!
had, and appetites that are appetites.

all three arms will have been exercised.

Weighing from 1200

to 1400 lbs.

5 to 10 years old
Will pay the high market

price. Will be at Nibbe-

Holland

Friday and Saturday, August 10 and 11
Be sure and bring

in

your horses and

I

will

use you

right.

L. M.

Heat means nothing to their Indianhued bodies. To the boys left in

FREEMAN
Means much to those
who taught you to love
your Country.

PROGRAM

__

19 E. 8th

THE STRAND
Thursday, “Eagles Wing”
Drama.

FHday, Mary
ft

big special Bluebird

war

“Romance of the Redwood”.
Seven Deadly Sins “Wrath”.
5 acts

1 act comedy.

“Out

of the

Wreck”,

5 acts

and

1 act

come-

dy.
» Triangle ‘'Blood Will Tell". 5 acts
1 act

comedy.

a

Up

Stairs

fine.

of verlegated colors his curiosityknew
no bounds.
With a brush in each hand he dobbea
and painted to his heart’s content,and
not until he had got weary of the new
found toys, as he supposed, did he tottlB
out again. When the painters arrived
in the morning they could not believB
be put in passable condition if the res their eye sight. All they could say wai
idents there expect to get protection “I*U be blowed”.The pews, doors and
along that line.
even the pulpit had not escaped th#
child ’s attention.
47
For a time there was some talk or

After the officer had taken an inventory of himself he found that his
Grsnd Rapids they recommend a Texas
trustworthy Smith and Wesson was
sun for thst handsome coat of tan. It
about twentyfivefeet beyond where
has a northern summer resort pulled he had taken a tumble.
down on its haunches.—Carroll Van
The Speed Cop and the police au
Ark, in the Grand Rapids News.
thoritiesfeel that the Avenue should

LIQUOR DEALERS POLICE MAKE

PERSONALLY INVESTIGATES
BERLIN SALOON KEEPER

ARRESTS IN JULYl wk«r«
Pla<,c the blame- 011 th< ***?'
er* who had left the door open, th#

janitor who might have turned the key
or tho child’s parents. The father of
Prosecuting Attorney Fred T. Miles
PUBLIC AUCTION
the little fellow,however came forward
and paid tor
for tne
the youngsier
youngster’*
a mat
first paintcur....There will be a public auction held personally investigatedthe saloon busi
ing lesson, feeling thst in his flvs-vear*
Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock at the ness in Berlin, Ottawa county, Sunday
The
police made 47 arrests during the
home of Stevi Oudemoulen,181 West and owing to this investigationhe has month of July, and altho drunks consti- old he found a regular thoroughbred,
9th street,where the following will made complaint before Justice Van tuted the majority of the cases former- American kid.
Schelven Edward W. Butcher, a Berbe offeredfor sale.
ly, speeding has supplanted booze and
Funeral eervieesfor Mre. John Rut1 new range, 1 cook stove, 1 heater, lin ealoon keeper is charged with not
is now the major offense on the police
having
his
saloon
closed
on
Saturday
ter, who died in Grand Haven Tuesday
1 bureau, 1 dresser, 1 commode, 3 beds,
v
night, will be held Friday afternoon
complete, mattresses, springs
and night as is required by law.
spring
There were 20 speedwsrarrested
doing from the Rrst Reformed church of tha|
He
has
also
chained
him
on
a
second
quilts, picture frames, 1 large nig.
July and 14 drunks. Two disorderly city, Rev. Harmeling officiating.Mrt*
small rugs, 6 dining room chairs. 2 complaintwith not removing the
charges were made, one eharge of indeBuster was bora in Grand Haven
roeging chairs, 2 dining room tables, screens from the windows on Sunday
cent language, three for larceny,three
so
that
the
authorities
can
have
a
clear
1883. Bh# was ill three montl
1 library table, 2 e-locks, 0 kitchen
assault, and two violation of the vehatband and two sous, Morrie
ohnirs,1 sewing machine, 1 wash-ma- view of the interior of the saloon.
hicle ordinance. The doors in three and Theodore Clayton, survive.
---- o
chine and wringer, diahei, 2 crocks,
business places were left unlocked and
—:st—
Mrs.
H.
Van
By
of
Holland
is
the
kettles and vessels, etc., etc.
Steven Oudenmolen and his son
guest of Mrs. Henry VanWoerkom.— the light* in six were not barning.
Terms
,
AH together it was quite an event- were in Zeeland today on b
Henry Lagers, Auctioneer. Grand Haven Tribune.
ful month for the police department.

SPEEDERS CONSTITUTE LARGEST
PROPORTIONOF THOSE NABBED BY THE OFFICERS

Pickford in

Triangle, “Daughters of the Poor”
and

St.

i.

*1

PROSECUTOR MILES
ROUNDS UP THE

Lacey Studio

FOR THE WEEK AT

membeJ. of

Because of the building of new
tbnments the troops have seen daily
afternoonf.tiguo doty, bnilding ^ I
troop streets with cinders, moving dif
ferent buildings by the simple method
picking them up and walking away
. now a new floor of gravel and
clay is being put in the stables. There
is some "kidding” about no picks and
shovels on their enlistment papers and
about working for the gas company on
.

SOLID COLORS

link’s Stable at

and

OF OHUROH

unh'v
^
th. ^

calendar.

wu.fr.ov*;,

-

cash.

3tll

„

—
y

—

—

J

"FAOE TWO

«

K^ujj

J\eu

TO BE HELD
GOES FOR HELP
<K)SSlPc«)UR FAIR
AS USUAL THIS SEASON
CRAWLING; TOO
*

comsmDms
TfUXMYOVMWNOTI

WEAK

TO

WALK

DIRECTORS AND FRIENDS OF ASSOCIATION REVERSE THEMAUTO TIPS OYER ON FILLMORE
SELVES AT MEETING
ROAD AND ONE MAN BADLY

YOU

The Misses Anna P. Staal and Anna
The Holland Fair officials and the
J. Staal left Saturdayfor Kalamazoo
where they are visiting with Miss Ag friends of the fair reversed themselves
fie Btanl. They will return from Kala Monday evening when they decided by
raazoo today and will then leave
for a few days’ stay with friends in a vote of 25 to one to reconsider the
New Era. t
action taken two months ago and hold
Rev. Mr. Rroone of Grand Rapids a fair as susual this year. The dates of
conducted the services at the Third
Christian Reformed church Sunday in the fair will be fixed upon soon, and it
the absence of the pastor, Rev. Leon- ia probable that it will be some time
ard Trap, who together with Mrs. Trap
during the first or second week in Oc- and son are visitingwith relativesin
tober A premium book will be pubNew Era, Michigan^
Miss Lenora Van Welt is vishing lished as usual, the usual advertising
with relatives in Hokand.
Oerrit Buter of Kalamazoo spent will be rushed through; the usual de
Sunday with relativeshere.
Rev. Wm. P. Vender Werp of
Drenthe conductedthe union services
at the North Street Christian Reform
• ed church Sunday evening.
Adrian I^nguis and Nelson Went•zel returned from a visit with rela
tives in Grand Rapids.
Rev.
VanVesseraagain conducted the services at the First Christian
Reformed church Sunday after enjoy
ing two weeks’ vacationwhich was

M

•epnt Cleveland, 0.
Airs. J. Languis, Mrs. Wm. Wentzel
and Mrs. C. Languis visited with relatives in Grand Rapids the past week
Rev. G. De Joage of this city occu: pied the pulpit of the Vriesland Reformed church Sunday.

IN

Crawlingto a farmer’s porch on

SINGLE

everything that has made the Holland
fair one

of^

the best in the state. The

only exception to this will be that the

Getz exhibit will not be given

this

LAKE MAKES IT ONE OF
MOST TRAGIC IN RESORT 8 HISTORY

hands and knees, blood streaming from

Three drownnja in one day was the

aa^ river at Saugacalled for help in an automobile acci- tuck exacted Sunday, making it one
dent on the Fillmore road a few miles of the most tngi.i days in the history
south of Holland Sunday night. 0. of that summer resort. Cue drowning
Den Blyker, the farmer appealed to,

it

wa* decided to

dis-

pense with the fair thii year for pat-

Rav. and Mrs. .Arthur Rosenraadand possible and that it would be a good
three children of New York City are thing for mothers and fathers and
apanding a six weeks’ visit at the home whole families to meet together on the
•of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Rooeenraai fair grounds and hearten each other
-on Main street.
and thus take away some of the heaviHenry Claver has moved from the ness that results from sons going to the
xwaidance on Main street adjoining the front.
North Street church propertyto the
Ever since the decision was reached
/Hoogendorp bouse on Lincoln street. not to hold a fair there has been a
•John H. Etterbeek who purchased the great deal of protest from the farmers
'home vacated by Mr. Claver from H. who are having a good year and who
Bouwena moved this week.
are anxious to show what thpy have
The Ladies Aid Society for the been doing. The reversal of action
School of Ohriatian Instruction will was due to this sentiment.
meet on Friday at 2 o ‘clock.
A committee of three, composed of
Jack Schouten, H. Van Tongeren and
John Kooiker, was appointed to con-GRAAJ8CHAP
fer .with the acting secretary to decide

on a date and make such other arrangements that must be made immediately.

E

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek,

Jackson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent'Senrice

took place in the forenoon in the Kala-

and a neighbor, Gerrit Haverdink, hurried to the scene and found the auto

down a four foot embankment,

com-

pletely turned over with the wheels in

of*

mazoo river, and two mi^e lost their

lifted- up,

Smith crawled from under-

an undertow swept them beyond

Limited All the Way- Every

their

Two Hours

depth while in bathing in Lake Mich-

Freight Trains

old, of Chi-

Miss Ann Smith, 19 years old, 641 N.

Long Avenue,

uninjured.

Dr. Mersen and Dr. Winter were
called

Passenger Trains

lives at 3 o ’clock in the afternoon when

other neighborsthe auto was cago.

and found ’Bergley so

badly

Monday even- til Monday morning. He was cared for
at the Den Blyker farm home during
ing in the city hall when some twenthe night and taken to Otsego Monday.
ty-five directors and friend* of the
Two months ago

to

Way

Electric

his face, Herbert B. Bergley, of Otsego, toll that the lakj

This action was taken

fair gathered to consider the question.

The

his

injured that he could not be moved un-

year.

DAT

DEATH TOLL IN RIVER AND

INJURED.

shows, special features, and in fact aid

Saaday, July 29. Student Voss will fair as usual. He declared that it was
preach there next Sunday
lira Henry Vanden Berg and chil- the policy of Washington and the
dren of Charlotte, Mich., have been whole couatry to keep everythingas
viaiting with relativesin Holland and
normal and cheerful and optimistic as
Zealand.

Miss Grace Menken and Mr. George

THREE DROWNED
AT 6AUGATU0K

partmeats will be maintained;there the air. Under the machine was Leon igan. The dead are:
James Purvip, 55 years
Smith of Otsego, but when with the
will be a race program, concisaions,

Rev. P. De Jonge, psstor of the riotic reasons, but G. J. Diekema and
‘Christian Reformed church at Jamestown is enjoying a two week’s vaca- other speakers pointed out that it was
tion. Prof. Heyns led the servicer in realitlymore patriotic to held the

Meistee of East Saugatuck were mar' xied last Tuesday at the home of the
bride's mother, Ws. J.- Menken.
The marriage of E. DePree and Miss
^Gertie Scholten took place lait Thnrs'--day at the home of the bride’s parents,
Dfr. and Mrs. A, Scholten.
Mrs. J. Tinholt is on the sick list.
Rev. R. Bolt has received a call from
the First Reformed church of Grand

1

The men according to their story, met
another auto soon after they had
crossed a little bridge, and in attempting to turn out they went down the
embankment. Crawling to the Den
Blyker home, Bergley cried, “Come
down and help, I’m bleedingto
death.’’ And he was in fact losing
enough
blood to make the family at
»».- f —
the farm thoroughly alarmed
Monday a garage man went to
scene of the accident and after righting the automobile drove it to town on
ita own power. The top was badly

.. ...

8., Chicago.

Frank Rymer, 27 years

Lv.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

old, 4711 In

Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next

diana Avenue, Chicago.

noon

body was not discovcrel
o’clock Monday morning when

Rymer ’a
until 3

a patrol of the

Macatawa Coast Guard

picked him up from a pocket near the

Saugatuck pier into which the body
had been washed. Miss Smith’s body
*

was recovered soon after the accident

The Michigan Trust Co., Receiver for

happened, and the members of the Holland Coast Guard and volnnteerswork-

ed over it until an hour after dark
Sunday evening,

when

all

hope

of

resuscitatingher was finally abandoned.

Hundreds of men, women and

Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER

.

DAILY SERVICE

chil-

dren were in bathing on the Saugatuck
smashed, but the engine wm intact. •
beach Sunday. A rather stiff tea was
Leave Holland at 9:30
Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 p-m.
on and six of the bathers were caught
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p m.t except Sunday; Sunday 10 p. m.
in an nndertow that swept them into a
hole beyond their depth. The drown• Day Boat (Saturday only) leaving Holland at 9:30 a ming men and women were swep. back
Day Boat Leaving Chicago at 1:30 p.m. (Saturday only)
toward shore by another wave, and the
COOPEBBYILL BANKER HOLDS
bathers formed a string of rescuers.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
0. VER HAGE RESPONSIBLE'
Two of the girls were immediately resFOR AUTO COLLISION
cued although one of them was already
unsconscions wh.'n tnkrn fr.om the watJ. S.
John Ter Avest of Cooperville,whose
er.
Mlss Smith was taken from the
car collied with the car of M. C. Ver
Local Phones:
Hage in Zeeland a few days ago, com- hole and brought to the shallow water
Chicago Dock: Foot of Wahuh A?
but in the confusion she again • at her
pletely overturning the Ve’r Hage car,
Citizens
1081,
Bell
78
Chicago Phone: 2161 Centra)
balance and was w-.-pt back into tbc
has demanded settlement from VerHage
lake, losing her life
for damages,claiming he was entirely
A cal! was sent out to the Macatawa
blameless in the accident. Mr. Ter
Avest is said to have th.eatened suit Coast Guard and Cant. Van Weelden,
unless settlement is made. The Zeeland Andrew Fisher and Neal Landman of
man however sees the accident id an- the crew immediatelyresponded. In
order not to deprive the local port of
other light.
“I fail to see on what grounds he protection the other* members of the
expects to collect damages,” he said. crew were left on duty and Capt. Van
‘‘He struck the rear end of ny car on Weelden called for volunteers to 'help
the right side and the fender will show in the Saugatuckjob. Marting Vander
that it was nearly all to the rear of the Bie, Tony Vander Bie and Herman
back axle, showing that I was nearly Beckman respondedand all three did
by when he collide^ striking the front good service trying to resuscitatethe
end of his car against the side of mine, drowned girl and dragging for the body
and throwing us over. He evidently of Frank Rymer.

p.m.

WANTS ZEELAND MAN TO

SETTLE FOR DAMAGES
M

KRESS, Local Agent

P. Stephan, secretary of the assoopposed the holding of a fair
this year declaring that the chances of
failure were great in view of conditions and in view of the brief time ia
which to get ready. He declare! that
if a fair ia to be held it will mean
that every one of the directorsand supporters of the fair will have Jo put in
Haven.
James Purvis, who was drowned in
much harder work than has ever before never attempted to miss us, judging
iman, the little son of Mr. and Mra
been put in in the history of the asso- from the positions of the cars after the forenoon, was in a boat on the
ilia Koeman who broke his arm a few
the machines came to rest ”
ciation.
Kalamazoo river, In some unexplained
'days ago is getting along nicely.
way he fell out of the boat. The body
u
DRENTHE
was soon recovered but all efforts at
Lets
Dog
Drink
fromc
*
and Mrs. Jacob Wiggers of
resuscitationfailed.
Fountain and Soldier
-Holland were the guests of Mr. HaJQeine and family one day last week.
Boys Object HAMILTON CORRESPONDENT
Miss Adriana Sluiter who has been
SAYS “GOD HELPS THOSE
r employed in Holland for
the past
A group of Company F men who WHO HELP THEMSELVES, BUT!
TWO HUNDRED MORE PUPILS ARE
. three months has returned home.
chanced to be at the Thielmen Drug
ciation,

HOLLAND HAS MORE
CHILDREN THAN
LAST TEAR

Mr

ENROLLED ON THE 8H00L

Mra Bert Btrsbbing and Mrs. M.
Knoll of Graafschap spent Saturday
with their relativeshere.
While opening his barn doors Henry
Mast was knocked on the head by a
falling piece of timber. The doctor
•was called and hs was taken to his
.heme Ibe injury was not serious and
he is reported to be improvingnicely.
William Hunderman has returned from
Hamilton after spending a week with

WHO

store corner at Grand

Haven Monday

LISTS

afternoonwitnesseda lady ov.ner of
a small canine, hoist the animal to
The school census of Holland shows the drinking fountain, and lot him
that this city this year has 200 more quench his thirst.' When the owner
pupils than it had last year when the had stepped away they objected mildly
census was taken. The total now is among themselves when the owner
3425.

of the*dog wm before them. “If you
That will mean that the total of the
have anything to say,” said she, “say
primary money to be received here is
it to me”. I’ll tell you something in
also larger than last year. The rate per
his relativesthere.
about a minute.
‘‘We hardly like to see the dog
a flaking trip to Holland the pas{
drink out of the fountain,”said one
The total number of aehool children of the
week.
m
in Ottawa county is 14,249 and the
'Mra. R. Hunderman and son Ger“Well, he’s a whole lot cleaner than
total apportionment of primary money
rii spent Sunday in Ebenezer at the
you fellows,” said the dog owner as
for this county is $102,393.60. There
borne of Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve.
she walked back into the drug store.
are only two of the 31 Western MichiThe men of the company made immediate attempts towards arrest It is
iths has returned home and will be ru0
not known whether or not the airt is n
misdemeanorin the city ordinanc cate««iaployedby Harry Hunderman for the

men.

The Hamilton Correspondentwrites
the following unique item:
Thieves are getting quite bold in the
vicinity of Hamilton,when they come
in broad daylight and take things off
the clothesline. That is what happened at the home of Dr_ G. H. Bigerink
last Friday afternoon, when some one
took three lace curtains off the line
and took some choice fiower bulbs that
were standing aear while Mrs. Bigter*
ink and daughter Julia were back of
the house picking cherries. The Lord
says God helps those that help themselves, but he don’t uay to steal, so let
us remember this.”

PORT SHELDON
SOON TO BE A
LIVELY SPOT

-

If

You Wish to Save Money

You don’t have to send away to get a Sewing
Machine at a low price. You can save the
freight charges, and get a better machine for
a lower price right here.
We invite you to
inspect the RUBY, made and guaranteed by
the

New Home Sewing Machine Co.

1

«uaaar.

gory.

Arthur Bredeweg spent Sunday with
bis relative* in Holland.
Henry Vanden Weide
Zeeland
spent Sunday at the home of hi* par
«ata, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tania.
Airs. Ralph Van Dan was a ZeeMad visitorlast week.
Johannes Brower who has been
•pending bis vacation with hia parents
ia Oakland returned to Ann Arbor the
past week.
Henry Kraai, a farmer living one
sail* west and one-half mile north of
bare committed suicide Monday afternoon by shooting himself with a re• volver. There seems to be no cause
for his action except that he was overcheated a few year* ago and it is thet
Ibat the hot weather of the past week
crazed him so that he committed the
Act. Kraai is the father of one daugh*
ter and leaves besides her, a widow.
Mr. and Mra. Bert Ter Hiar of
Hamilton called on their relatives here
one day last week.

of

BEAUTIFUL D0L0MA
It
at least an offenseagainst common decency, the person, man or worn
LEFT HOME PORT
who will address such s’remark to
FOR NAVY SERVICE an,
an American soldrier, wearing the
is

THE HOMPE YACHT GETS UNDER
WAT PROM SPRING LAKE

THURSDAY MORNING
The beautiful yacht, Doloma, for
many years moored at Ottaw'a Beach,
which ha» been loaned to the U. S.
governmentby A. W. Hompe of Grand
Rapids came down to the Washington
St. slip at Grand Haven Thursday
from her mooringsin Spring Lake, in
charge of an ensign and crew from the
U. 8. Naval Training station at Great
Lakes, 111. Mr. Hompe was on board
of the yacht himself completingthe
finishingtouches before the handsome
craft went into the naval service.
Doloma ’s first stop of her trip to
Chicago will be at South Haven where
she will take on gasoline. She wm
stocked with provisions for the trip

.Mias Johanna Van Haitsraa and before leaving here. What service the
'Mias Jennie Brouwer made a pleasure Doloma will enter hM nos as yet been
trip to Salem one day lait week.
announced. She is a very fast craft,

The Misses Jennie and Clara Vis, and can be used to advantagein many
Jtnnie Nyenhuis and Johanna Yntema ways by the government
accompaniedby Gsrrit Bocrman, made
Some time ago the navy ’department
aa auto trip to Hudsonville callingon offered to purchMe the yacht and askMias Yntema 'a siater and flrother-m- ed Mr. Hompe to put a priee on it
law. Mr. and Mrs. John Dull
This the owner refused to do. Instead,
Atlas Marie De Haan who has been however he offeredthe government the
tsarfhing school in Holland the past use of the beautiful Dotoma, for the
.season has been engaged as assisunt period of the war. He asked only that
iln the Weat Drenthe schools for the the government return the craft to
rooming term.
him when the war is over, without pay
o— —
ment of damage or without remuneraThe little 4-year-oldton ef Mr. and tion if she ia lost in the service of the
!Mza. Chas. Driscoll was run down by coontry. The navy department was
m Ford on North River street Tuesday unable to aceept the loan in this way
Afternoon. In spite of the fact that but pays Mr. Hompe the turn of $1 to
the wheels passed over the lad 'e legs meet the legal requirements.
o
.be was so little injured that he was
Four Allegan school teachers have reout playing again an hour afterwards
DoMea Bros, have a beautiful win- signed for varioua reMons. Maurice F.
dow diaplay ahowing varioua article* Cole, teacher of history and athletics,
from Puritan cretonnes.The la- will enlist in United Btstes service; F.
st Holland are iavited to see this Latshaw, manual training and Miss
which will give them new ideas Dorothy McCormack, commercial teaeretonnee in making many chtrr ,ril1
ud Alias Evp
I Clock bas resigned because of ill

-

—

ent'r

articles

----

------- health.
~ 4i
.

•
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PIGEON CREEK TO BE DREDGED
IN A RIG DRAIN
PROJECT

Old Port Sheldon with its Indian
Olive Drab as a mark of hia willingness
to give hie life for hie country, ie not legends and pioneer history, is soon to
deserving of the faintestconsideration. be a place of great activity at leMt

WOMEN HELP IN

BED CROSS

One of the biggest jobs that a drain
Ottawa ever had

to

sioner Berend

Kammeraad in

of Pigeon River, running,thru the

township of Olive. This stream, which
empties into Lake Michiganat the historic old site of Port Sheldon, drains

one of the most important and

fertile

sections of the county.

HOME FURNACE

ORDER
FROU UNCLE SAM

Fsnnvllle Village Council Decides On

some power for pumping water and

When you nominate this institutionas trustee, executor or
guardian,the benefit of twenty-eightyears of accumulatedexperience is jours. Officers familiar with all legal requirements,
trained to cope with any condition which may arise, carry on
with absolutecertainty each detail of the truA. And vet the
fees for such specialized service are no more than would becolleded by an inexperiencedindividual.
Scad for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
on Descent and Diatribation of Property,

The Michigan Trust Go

00. QJ5TS

TO HAVE WATER AT CEMETERY.

village Council hM decided by
a unanimous vote to installa system
of water-works at the cemetery.
An elevated tank will be erected,

17 West Eighth Street

posed dredging, widening and deepen-

the contract etipulatingthat the profits tur of about $22,000.
from single admissions go to the Lincola company.

The

25.00

Meyer’s Music House

the pro-

County Red Crosa.
It Is proposedto dredge and widen
The sale of tickets hM already been so that the bottom of the atream'will
begun and the campaign will be pushed be 24 feet in width. Thia width will
hard from now on. One of the women accommodate all the flood water of the
in charge of this work declared Tues- lower sections and will furnish drainday the poblie should remember that age for many thousandacres of farm
only the aeaeon tickets 4odd before land.
the Chautauqua begins give a profit to
The letting of this important dredgthe Red Cross. All single admissions ing contract will be sometime in
mean nothing to the local organization, Septemberand will involve an expend!-

Improvement

- •

superintend, confronts Drain Commis-

The Holland Chautauqua committee ing
this year ia enlisting the aid of the
women of Holland in the ticket selling
campaign. Although the men will put
in aa much work as usual to eell the
tickets,the women will also do their
share this year because of the fact
that the proceeds will go to the Ottawa

Price (Cash)

for a time.

SELLING TICKETS commissionerin
CHAUTAUQUA 18 BEING BdbSTED
BY THEM TO HELP

Price (on Terms) • $27.00

The Home Furnace Company has rereceived1 an order from the United
States Government for ten car loads of
furnaces to be shipped aa fMt aa they
can be turned out by the local factory.
The order calls for delivery of all the
furnaces before September first.
,Tb* furnaces ordered from the local
’concern will be used by Uncle 8am in
the army cantonments. The fact that
the United State* government is will
ing to invest in the local product if
considered a very good recommendation

forcing it Into the tank will be provided, and a complete ayatem of pipes
will be laid. Hydrants will be placed
witbin 50 feet of every lot, and it will
be possibleto keep the whole cemetery
in just as good condition ae a village
lot
for the

new

of

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Soft DsposMBoxas to rant it vary
AudiU mads

of

kwccMt

books of munidpafltiss, corporitkini,Anns and indhrlduils.

Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed it the News Office

furnace.
-iA

_

_

_________

_

______________
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ANILINE GET GOVERN- WANT MORE WORKERS
ACCOSTS A LADY
AT HEADQUARTERS
MENT DYE CONTRACT
MOW GETS 90 DAYS

We

i,««u jMeutt

trA "orkiBg hard every day and
ns

and remember poor old Shorty, who
won’t be allowed to do his bit.” I
certainly with tome of the fellowfl
back home could have heard him.
Well, hero ia somethingthat is of
vital interestto me and may interest
you. The 18th and 19th regiments of
cavalry are to be turned into light
artillery for the duration of the war.
You see it is only provisional and
we will be transferred back to the
cavalry againg after the war. It is
rumored that the 2nd cavalry ia to be
transferred into the infantry, so you

Ft. Meyer, .Va.,

Dear

Kienie:

July

—

*5, 1917.

I got yonr welcome letter thia
we will encounter when
reach
ning
ng and I tthot about you but did aol.
France.
find time to write. But will do It nww.
I shall attempt to keep in touch with
THERE
SHOULD
BE
GREATER
DBAS SOLDIERS’
I see by the Sentinel that a lot of
you is long as I am in the serviceand
nra a thebe komth'b paRESPONSE.
fellows were drafted and some that I
will keep you informed aa much as
SUITS
know too, you said that some of them
role FOE BTEALIHO, AGAIN
possible as to my station. Of course
took on and made a fuss; well there
The response of the womenTiid girls the censor may put in his card, but I
nr THE TOILS OF THE
is no use of them doing that became
Who knows but that the Oliva-Drab f Holland to tho appeal of the Bed will do all I can.
if they do they will not be treated
Croat committeeto learn the. work of
Thankingyou for the honor you have
in the suita to be worn by many of the
as well in the army after they get in,
malting auqgical supplies tnder the fiven me and hoping to be able to
John Terpatra, a young man of 19
and anythingthat the fellows la the
Holland boya that will march to the tutorshipof Mrs. George P. Hummer in ive up to your expectations,I am alyeara, haa been taken to Grand Haven
arm yhates is a kicking slacker and
see, we are lucky, at that.
front very soon, may originallycome the city hall this week Is not as good ways,
Our captain said that we probably they will be drilledhard too it they
as might have been expected according
Sincerely yours,
toEorvo a term of ninety daya in the
from their home townf
would not leave before next spring make a fuss so they might just aa well
to one of the committee today. Thura
Private Henry Rinck
coanty jail for accoating*a married
now. Of course this means that we take it with good grace and do what
The Aniline Co. has been given a day there were about fifteen workers,
lady on East Ninth street.
shall he sent to an artillerytraining it told them. The beet way to get
and
while these accomplished a great
July 25, 1917
large government contract for sudfido
camp. When we do I will notify you along in the army is to do what is told
deal
of
work,
more
workers
are
needed.
The victim of the attemptedassault
Dear Friend Martha
you to do and keep atll and the officer*
dark brown used in the doth to make Girla and women can como to the city
of the change in address.
Your letter received the other day,
is a respectablewoman with a family.
will like you all the better, became, if
Yours as ever,
hall to receive instruction from Mrs.
up into soldiersuita.
thpy once get it in for yon they will a
Henry Walters.
She was approached by Terpstra in a
Hummer every day either forenoon*or and was glad to hear from you. I supBoston and Philadelphia,where dyes afternoon.
pose you are a big girl now, and would
P. 8.— I wish to thank the B. P. O. make you work al the harder. Well I
heavily shaded spot. Grabbing the woare ordered shipped receive a big conSeeing many young girls go upstaira like to hear the Soldier boys. Thanks E. for the silk flag the sent to me and guess I have done enough pnaehinf,
man by the arm Terpstra said 11 he
to the library Thursday to supply them- for tho stamp Martha, it cams very to wish them the beet of lock and pros- to wil tell you whet is happening here. .
signment each week from Holland
handy.
I was on guard yesterday. We carry
selves with summer reading, tne comwithed to go out with her for the evenperity as an organisation
I would have written before, but 1
and will for an indefiniteperiod and mittee made the suggestion that if half
45 calibre platols. Today I waa oa
lag.
To gain time until someone
have been working to hard lately that
fatigue work which in plain languaf*
possibly the contract may hold good of that number should stay Jownstaira
Quontico, Va., July 23, 1917
is manual labor. Wo were digging
might be called to aid her, she ansat tho Bed Cross Headquarter!and do I can hardly get ambition to write,
as long as the war
k
am doing guard duty todav, ao I will Dear Folke:—
ditches with pick and shovel in nice
Bed
Croat
work
instead
of
reading
wered him that such a thing would be
Well I went down to Washington and hard clay in tho hot sun, eay I tell you .
This week the new Holland indnstry books, there would be a goodly supply have time to write about 5 or 6 letters
impossible owing to the faot that she
aa 1 behind with my correspondence.I believe me I saw some sights and I’ll we sweat some too, the water nua-.
received a contract for a new dye of workers.
am getting the Sentinel very regularly try to tell you about some of them. We down our bodies and our clothes were
was a married woman. Declaring that
called saffronne used in the dying o
and it sure gives me lots of pleasure to went at 11 a. m. Saturday noon and wet clear through.One good thing we
MAN IN BATH TUB
this made no difference, Terpatra made
read it.
had dinner in Washington in the aft- have shower baths so after a day'spaper and cotton cloth. The company
HOUSE STARTS TO BURN We are going out on an all day hike ernoon. We went thru the Capitol and work wo can take a bath in nice cool.'
a disrespectfuland lewd reference to
haa just started to make this color and
tomorrow, and will take all our horses were in the senate gallery for awhile. water.
the husband, whom, however, he dSd not
We are getting more horses all the it appears as if it might be a winner
Both departmentswere called out and mules along with suppliesand am- While we were there we heard the Seneven know. He continued his abusive
Thursday night to a fire In tin* old Scott bulances with us and will have to do ator from Michigan talk and saw all time so we are busy making new picket*
from the start.
Boarding House on the corner of Co our own cooking which will be fun.
those other men LaFollette included. lines, hero we do not have stablea only
actions until the woman became thor
Mr. Franken is now in Milwaukee lumbia Avenue and Ninth Street.Fire
I have been working awfully hard Saturday night we went out to a little for sick horees, the rest are tied to a»
oughly alarmed and called loudly for closing up some very important busiwaa discovered in the roof and was lately, and sure getting ready for war, park near Washington and had a fine poet and left out of doorr*!! the tim«ness for the firm and left for 1
,
caused by a gas heater used to warm no doubt we will go over to Ruasia in time dancing. Sunday morning it waa i and in all weather. We have quite few
Officers in the immediate vicinity York the first of this week.
very short time. I have been made raining and so we took a light teeing sick horees and nearly every day or aw
bath water. A man had just preWhen the Aniline eompauy started pared the bath that caused the fire, but ward caster on account of my being an car and we sure did lee some eighte- one or two of them dies. Today two
came to hfer assistance and the lady
lest than a year ago the list of dyes made a hurried exit from the tub when experienced nurie. I have noticed in en the prominent meo'e homes, the died and we expect a few mor«; to dit
hystericallytold *her story, describing
manufactured was but three colors. he heard the commotion ou the out- the Sentinel that most of the boys White House, the Treasury building, soon because they are so sick. We hav*
the young man in detail. The descrip- Today there are ten different colors side.
from Holland have enlisted or have Army and Navy building and then we a veterinary there all the timo taking .
tion answered that of Terpstrawho and shades in all in the list that are
been drafted,and that means that the went out to Ft. Meyer where they have care of them.
We are drilling hard every day and
girls will be short on the “loving a big aviation field; from there we went
had been in the hands of the authorit- being sold and shipped nearly every GETS TWENTY DAYS FOR
day to differentparts of the United
Stuff” for awhile.
to Arlington,Rob’t E Lee 'a old home let me tell you we have eome sort
ies before.
STEALING DINNER BUCKET Give the man who sends me the pa- and also the National cemetery, which seats from riding the horaee bare back
States by the Holland Aniline Co.
The police rounded up Terpstra and
:o:
per my best regards.
is alone worth the price of the trip. which we do nearly everv day, beaide*
took him before the woman who identiFred Baker war sent to Grand Haven
With best regards to all at home, I On our way back we left the car at we have gun drill and algnalling. Th*
for twenty days Friday because he
fied him immediately. Terpstra at first
,
Wuhington’s monument and walked to whole battery turns out to take* eara
stole the “full dinner pail" of one of
Frank Chervensky.
the top which is 550 from the ground. of the horsee as they have to be groomdenied that he was the man wanted
the VanKampen boys who was shovelTroop
A, 18th U. 8. Cavalry,
You can get an idea how high it li ed every day and {fd and watered
but he could give no satisfactoryalibi.
ing coal at the P. M. depot at the dinwhen I tell you it took m 7 minntes and three times a day, so 'you can aee w*
Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.
After much grilling by the police he
ner hour, Van Kampen noticed his comten seconds to come down in the eleva
J Wlttl'lbusy until 4:30 which la
confessed.
missary departmentwas missing and
July
26, 1917 tor. Tell father that 1 saw the finest Quitting time and we are making ft.
The
first
carload
of
coal
was
unloadTerpstra was on parole for three
seeing a stranger hanging ..round the
Masonic Temple in the U. 8. and it sure dollar a day too besides board an<L
months, placed there with two other ed Tuesday in tho new coal yard of car he suspected that it was one of Editor of the News:
It seems just a little sard to get looks it about every third landing in clothes.
boys on the charge of robbing the Auatin Harrington north of the Grand the jungle inhabitants. He called for
Say today (Wednesda July 25*
back to work after having a week’s the monument somo I. 0. 0. F. lodge
satchel of Frank Fablano in the base- Haven bridge. Work on the warehouse
f’
an officer and both men searched the
1917) three months ago I and P
ment of the high school. The satchel was begun Monday by Contractor A. 'jungles”and found Baker *nd the furlough. I got in here Monday morn had a atone, and I also saw Michigan 'a
joined
the.
army,
we
went
to Grand
ing at 5 o'clock,just in time for rev- plate on the way up. Well I guess you
contained the change Fabiano had put Postma who haa be job. The building
empty pail. The man admitted his idle at 5:30. I want to tell you of a have an idea of what I saw but you Rapids early in the morning,rememthere for safe keeping while he was in will be 90x30.
guilt and was sentenced for twenty litt'.e incident that encouragedme. I can’t possibly realise how fine it all is ber f My, can’t three months change
One of the features of the^new coal days to the county jail.
his basketball togs and out on praca man and his doings and experieneaa.
was obliged to wait in Detroit for two unless you can ace it for yourself.
yards
will
be
an
elevated
track
on
tice. The other boys have behaved
:o:
hours without being able to get a train.
We got our machine guna today and thought
vtall and are now young gentlemen but which the coal cars can be run and
Qunntico, Co., 7 26, '17.
Did you get a picture from Poppet I*.
As I was waiting in the station, a lit expect to start drilling soon but probit appears that Terpstra has broken then unload much more quickly than Holland Lode 6o 1315, B. P. 0. E.
for threo or four days as we did and they are fine. 1 am going to
tie broad shoulderedman, addressed ably
•ly not
n
loose again and wandered from the in the old way.
Holland, Mich.
me asking how I liked the army and have to learn the army manual which have mine taken pay dav and will try
straigh path.
Dear Sirs: — Your token of apprccia- when
_____ we
_____
______ to leave. We were is different than the Marine Manual of and send you folke one. I mentioned in «
expected
When he pleaded guilty before jus
tion of our efforts to protect our flag goon engaged in a conversation and I Arms. Our Beg. is practically filled my letter to Gaily that July 16 waa
•tee Van Schelven Monday morning the
and country has been received.
pay da./. Well it wasn’t. Our bill 4
i learned that he was a Spanish-Ameri- now ao we will be trained pretty hard
•judge gave him a fine of $50 with $3.00
77
You, who arc left behind, can not can war veteran, who had been dis- for the next couple of months. Wish from Ft. Strong was lost- ao us new <
costa or 90 days in the county jail and
imagine the joy and warmth that is charged on account of wound* which you and father could come to Washing- fellows didn’t get paid but we will:
the lecturehe received will long be rebrot with every letter and remem- disabled him. He is 45 years old and ton for a couple of days and probably get it all this next pay day.
», aged 77, died at
John Bolhuis
membered by the chap.
brance from the folks back home.
home in this city. The deceased
Well I can’t think of any more to
has again tried to enlist in tne army I could get away for a day or two and
Terpstra ’a parents refused to pay
We are proud to be called “Our but was rejected. What do you think then we could go sight seeing but I write, so will colse. Good-Bye and
survived by a widow and eleven childthe .fine and the young man was taken
ren. Mr. Bolhuis came from the Neth- Boys” toy the ones we are fightingfor, of this as an example of patriotismt It don't suppose its possible. Well I good luck to y*n all, both News and
to Grand Haven to serve three months
erlands in 1848, making his home on and I am surp that your letters and As he left we shook hands and he guess I "d better quit now aa its getting Sentinel,
in a not cell in the county bastile.
the north side of Black Lake. He lived gifts renew the desire for a cause that certainly stirredme to hear him talk, late. Your
From your friend,
Complaints have also come in that
if.
Ooopersvillefor 25 years, and then we know is right.
NORMAN OOBB.
Ft. Mem, Va.
said, “Well, good-luck to you, my lad, |
two young ladies were accostedon
returned to Holland where he spent the
9th street Saturday evening The
last eight years.
ladies stated that one tall and one
The funeral serviceswas held at
short man took hold of their anna but
turned into a home where the

JOBK TERP8TRA JUST FINI8H- MAKES BROWN FOE THE OLIVE RED CROSS COMMITTEE DECLARE

LAW
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lasts.

WHEN

help.

-

-

am,

GETTING NEW
GOAL YARD READY
FOR BUSINESS

'

-

-

t

PIONEER DIES
AT AGE OF

1

son,

^

'

from the Ninth street Christian Rethe would-be mashers fled.
The police and justices of the city formed church, the Rev. Mr. Tuuk officiating.
will cooperate in the future to atop
:o:
these insultingmashers and any future
offenders will be receive
straight
sentence without the alternative of a

-

-
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FARMERS HERE

TO MAKE TRIP

fine.

THRU COUNTY

MOTORCYCLE HIT
BY AUTOMOBILE
T. B.

WIER8MA BUFFERED THREE
BROKEN TOES IN THE
ACCIDENT

The farmers’ touring

reached this part of Ottawa county and

signals.

£

wifes and children, will leave North
ty to inspect the farms in other sec
tions and to see

The trip has been arranged for
County Agricultural Agent Hagerman
"and it will be

JiMAS

MAN

MIBB JENNIE WITTE VEEN BECOMES BRIDE OF ANTHONY
quiet wedding was held at the
home of Jacob Witteveen at Ottawa
Boach when their daughter Jennie was
married to Anthony Peerbolte.The cou
pie will make their home in Chicago
where the groom has been employedfor
some time. The out-of-town guests were
Me. and Mrs. Henry Witteveenof Chi
cago and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peerbolte
and Mrs. Dixon of Caro, Michigan. The
bride, was formerly employed in the
Weersing Beal Easte ollico in this
,

TRINITY SUNDAY SCHOOL
PICNIC

ANNUAL OUTING WAS HELD
THURSDAY

IN

his direction

efy the Miles

All farmers from this section of the

who have

automobiles

i cordially invited

the

trif),

or

can

BENDER'S

GROVE.
The Trinity churdi Sunday school
Thursday enjoyed its annual picnic at
Bender’s Grove. The company was
composed of some 435 children and
adults. The trip was made in Bender's
boat and splendid transportation service was enjoyed.
Besides an interesting program
games in which many valuable prixea
were awarded and beeidesthe bountiful
refreshments, a ball game featured the
picnic. Two members of Holland's po
lice force, Officer Bontekoe and Officer
Wagner did service as catchers of the
opposing teams. The batteries were:
Siersema and Bontekoe for one team
and George Albers and Wagner for the
other. The Albers ieam won, Siersema
being replaced in the tfiird by. Klomparens. Features of the game were
the heavy hitting of Albert Hoekaema
and H. Vander Werf, and fielding of
PtoUyL The score was IS to 9.
0
-

to take part ia

which will be a combination

XN
\\

of pleasure and business trip.

be through Zeeland,
Jamestown,Hudsonville and from
Tho

-

A

ENJOY ANNUAL

made under

lay their hands on one for the occasfon

CHICAGO

_

what has been deae by

brother agriculturists.

county

_

IN

Holland for a trip through* the eoun

LOCAL GIRL WEDS

city.

GUARANTEED
WRITINB
SOOQ MILES

on Friflay mornihg from 75 to 100 automobiles filled with farmers and their

T. B. Wiersma of Zeeland suffered
three broken toes Thursday when
Maxwell car, driven by Henry Gummer
of that city struck tho motorcycle he
was driving, spilling him into the
street." As he topplefl over his foot
caught in the mechanism of the motor
cycle, breaking three toes.
Both motorcycle and the auto were
slightly damaged. The accident was
due to a misunderstanding a! to road

PEEKBOLTE

tiF0ngD§@

epidemic

trip will

there on to other sections of the coun•*

/

'HERE’S stamina and

up in Ajax rubber— amazing

/

toughness in Ajax fabric. And

try. The coanty agent will lead the
way and will arrange for stops at
ious points of interest

stand-

the

var-

where the fann-

Ajax Unit Cure gives added

strength, as beat-treatingstrength-

ers can see for themselves the crops
that others have raised and inspect the

ens steel They’re equipped for

big dairies. There is a good deal of

battle royal

=n

interest among local fanners in such
crops as alfalfathat have been foreign
to this section until recent years and

Wisely conserved,

that are still more or ioas in the
experimental,stage. Special attention
wilb be given to such crops and their
possibilityof b'eing made of greater

LEAVE8 8AUGATUCK FOB DAMP

you would

handsome service
profit. In fact, they are guaranthey will yield

&

ed.

-:o:-

as

any other important investment^

value to the local farmers demonstratThree of four similartours have been
held in Ottawa county daring .the
present summer. Many farmers from
north Ottawa have visited1 the southern townships, and many farmers from
the north of Zeeland have visited the
northern sections.

with the roads.

'W

s,
S^.ujRn8n^

a

teed in writing 5000 miles.

They

are registered, every tire, in the
individual tire owner’s

name

at

the factory. This means positively
full

protection and service to you.

Mission Worker Joins Y. M. 0. A. for
Duty at the Front

Equip with Ajax and be sure.
Rev. Herbert E. House who for most
of the last fifteen years has been finan
cial and field secretary for the Canton
(China) Christian College, has resigned
that position to take up Y. M. C. A.
work among the soldiers in the cantonments on the Pacifie coast.
Mr. House, who has been visitingin
Saugatuek for several weeks has left
Monday for SanFranciaeo to begin kil

new

duties.

HOLLAND AUTO & SPECIALTY

CO.

UOLLAHD CITY

*

E W

S

«ULin not. t vnui. pobusuii

I

Holland City

Hews

L*!-

delightfultime was spent.

whistle, so teamsters have no warn
ing until the car is abreast of them.

What is believed to be the largest
picnic so far held at Bender ’• Grove
Former Major &. J. Harrington Mon
was that of the Firs* Reformed church
day
celebrated his 81gt birthday an
Sunday School Friday when several
hundred children and adults enjoyed a niversary at his home at 89 Eust 9th
the afternoon and eve" was a basket nimle
Bate red as seoond-claMmatter at the poet day ’s outing. It
live program rf .per,, wa, pollj
•lee at Holland. Michigan, under the net of and a “
to wish Mr. Harringtonmany
ed off
Wgrtee March, lift.
more years of life and health. Also
UndertakerJohn Dykstra shipped Mrs.
J. Ward of Grand Haven,
the bodies of the three persons who Mr. Harrington ’e daughter, and Arthur
were drowned Sunday at Baugatuckto Ward of Waukegon, 111., and family
Chicago
the Graham & Morton were present.
Boat, Monday night.
Mr>. J* Wadsworth was in the HoiAt the missionarymeeting at the
11.50

per yeer with a discount of 50e to

tkoae paying In adranee. Ratea of Adrertislni
•Mde known upon applleatloo-

I

A

M

by

Trinity ~
‘
Reformed’
church this I land P0,lce court one day Ia8t tho
afternoon Dr A. L. Warnshuis and I L1 wa" not through any fault of hers.
Mr. Wang of China will speak. The I The exP«r‘*n«.however, saved her _
meeting will begin at 2:30 o’clock and vaIuable iweater which she rather liked
a cordial invitationis extended to all. to cont>niie to own than to abandon
hobo who helped himself to
Lake, Newaygo and Mason counties,
‘

lit

Mrs. E. Moeliker and Marie Moo- wheo* tad rye are all ranntog tot#

liker, Mrs. Vanden Berg and Mrs.
Jagt were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Detroit held yesterday
George DeWeerd Friday.
today, aihen the Detroit unit of the
Mrs. James Gunn has returned to her
woman’s defense committee will in- home in Cherekee, Iowa, after spendaugurate its food week campaign.
tog a few days with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Army engineersin a report jusk Sirrino.
made. to congress have definitelyrecMiss Myrtle Hurts and Wm. Bennett
ommended the abandonment
the of Holland spent the week end at the
first adopted project to improve home of Henry Dubreuil.— Fennville
\
Saugatuck harbor and Kalamaxoo riv- Herald.
er, it was announced here today. EnMr. and Mrs. J. J. Boomker and
gineers even recommend the discon- family of Chicago are in the city for
tinuance of tLo annual appropriation • week visitina friends and relatives.
of $5,000 for maintenance The proMrs. Chas. Gregg and little son Laject was first adopted in 1890 for the verne of Allegan, are visiting at the
dredging of a channel 12 feet deep for home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sirrine.
a distance of two miles up the river. In
John Damstra and Peter Damstra
1907 the project was changed to pro- took the interurban for Grand Rapids
vide for a channel sixteen feet deep. Saturday morning.
A total of $557,538 has been spent on
Miss Evelyn De Vries was a Grand
the harbor and river todate, of which Rapids visitor Saturday.
$.164,526 was for impiMvement*and the
Mrs. L. M. Adams and Miss Wilma
remainder for maintenance. The com- V’anderhil of Holland are visiting
merce at Saugaituck dwindled from ’ the home of Mr. anjl Mrs. A. Negel56,759 tons in 1901 to 7,590 in 1916.
kirk on Sweet street in Grand Rapids.

Bfis&Ss

loot A Ertaer B14f.. Ith street. HolUod. MleH

tvrau

a

I

Born to Mr. ^and Mrs Edward have asked the public domain commisBehrotenboera ten pound boy.
sion to declare a closed season on the
there ior
for nve
five y<
years and
Black and red raspberries are ripe deer hunting mere
and the cannery is taking them as fast | (m^oa, Pt™d*«
<>««> y**rWilliam Vivkery, age 64, pioneer of
as they can be delivered.
Fennville,is dead. He came to MichiWilson Diekema has accepted a posigan when an infant. He leaves two
tion with the H. J. Heinx Co., at l)unsons, Henry and Nelson. His wife died

car which was left on 8th

cf

‘

j

one another, whUe at the aame time
the corn is needing more than the no*

nnl attention by reason of the fact
that until recently the weather waa to

wet that Utile could be done to cop#
with the weeds that were springing up.
In normal seasons the having to completed about the middle of July, whichis the time when the ryo and
harvest begins.

Then

after

wheat

the

rye

and wheat, the oats will be about ready
to bo harvested.But this year many

a farmer found that hie wheat crop,

waa dead

ripe long before he bod a

chance to complete the harvesting of

an unusually heavy hay crop. So he
waa compelled to leave the hay stands
ing and get at cutting the wtieat, to
the detriment of the hay.

— Creaton News.
The hay harvest waa very much deMr. James Van Ark who is spending
layed by the wet weather, but during
Grand Haven plana « monster farethe summer in Lansing, is visiting at
the past week the clear skies and the
well demonstration to the members of
the home of hia parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Co. F on their departurefor Waco
Herman Van Ark. West Twelfth St. hot sun have been the farmere’ allies
Tex. Just what the nature of it will
Miss Catherine Moeliker returned to and he has been able to get in many
be is not yet given out, but all the
Grand Rsapids after spending two hard licks for saving the good crop*
that have been grown in this sectionof
whiat,ea and bells in the city will give
Mr. and Mrs. William Gaylord and weeks with her aunt and uncle
Ottawa county.
aiagville.
ten years
*he sound and the band wil head a big son Robert, of Little Bock, Ark., are Mrs. George DeWeerd.
In some sestions of the county the .
Mr. and Mra. George Van Landegem
guests of Mr. and Mra. E. J. Fairbanks,
-Mrs. Kirkpatrick who has been serof Holland visitedin the home of Mr efforte of the County Agent’s depart
236 Columbia avenue. Mr. Gaylord
iously ill for the past six weeks is
superintendent of the Owoaeo Mfg. Co and Mrs. W. B. Sheehan Tuesday.— ment in securing laborersfor the forms
•lowly improving.
unite in a big mission festival onl ^
at
Bentou, Ark., largest manafacturers Mrs. Wilbur Turl of Holland combin- from the eitiee have been a great boon
There were 3,526 deaths in Michigan I today, Rev. A. Potbumus will preside.
The small fruit harvest Is at Its high
of
screen doors to the southwest.Mr. ing businesswith pleasuremade _ and have done much toward assisting
In June on the other hand the stork I a^«est in the Fennville fruit district now.
short stay in town during the early the farmer to gather into hto barns the
brought 7073 little ones.
Every child large enough to pick cher- Gaylord will return in early August.
Mrs. Frank Smith, 195 West 13th
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
H.
Dutton
and
part
of the week.— Fennville Herald. fruits of the land.
ries of currants has a job. Women are
Because her husband became a| Street is entertainingMrs. Harry Bow
Miss
Martha
Dutton
of
Youngstown,
Mrs.
J. H. Andrews and daughter
tramp Mrs. ClarencePratt of Fenn- ers, Mrs. Harry Lewis of Jolliet, III. earning from $10 to $15 per week. Ad- N. Y. returned home last Wednesday Minella,Miss Minnie Wyhuk am
ditional help could find employment for
ille, well known here, was granted) Mias Anna Metxger of Chicago and|
Messra. Henry and Oscar Mulder ..
a few weeks, yet nothing has been al- after visiting in Holland at the
HIT IN
• divorce.
Miss Mae Lucas of Benton Harbor.
lowed to waste thus far. Cherries are home of Mr and Mra C. 8. Dutton Holland were Sunday visitorsof Mr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Carr.
and Mra.
B. Stillsonat Ganges.—
Anthony Nienhuis who was injured
Ray Hoek, the painter and decorator,!
the growers about $1.50
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman D. Merenees of Allegan Gazette.
for a
•ome time ago by fallingwith a scaf- has become renowned in his art. He
‘ 16 quart
* case.
Douglaa Malloqk,' the woods poet
Tho Common Connell wiaely voted
Sharon Springs, N. Y., and Mr. and
folding that broke down is back at his now decorating a beautiful church
DeVries &
Dornbos ---have fitted up
- ------who
made
a
great hit at one of our
Mra
Beth
Marenees
of
Ypailanti
were
job at the postofflee.
to
tend Mayor Vanderaloto, City AtIonia and also
contract for the second floor of their furniture store
Chamber of Commerce banquets two
The Michigan Central Railway Co. another church edifice in fielding. into a sales department. Rooms have guests last Wednesday at home of Dr.
years ago, passed thru the city Satur- torney Charlei H. McBride and City
and Mrs. T. A. Boot.
baa decided to employ women at their
CandidateJ.
Monsma, a recent been equippedduplicating rooms in a
day on his way to Allegan, where Mra. Clerk Richard Overweg to the convenMias Kibtie M. Doesburg left Thurs
•bops. At present fifty women are graduate of Grand Rapids seminary,private home, and these are from time
Mallock is the guest of friends.
day
for
Detroit
where
the
will
spend
tion of the League of American MunicAiling positions.
has accepted a call to the Christian Re- to time fit,t®d UP w‘th suites of f urniMr. and Mrs. J H. Fairfield and
month. She will visit other cities dur.
formed
church
at
Spring
|
iur®
of
various
(kinds,
imitating
in
Four drunks were sentenced by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fairfieldmotored ipalities holding sessionsin Grand Baptog her vacation.
Judge Robinson Monday -morning;
to Holland Sunday and visited the Getz ids.
In
this
The Lenawee county horticulturalso- ever7 dflta^ a room home.
It. and Mra J. Rose of the Rose
•ome paid fines, others went to the
farm near that city. All visitorssay
Cloak Company were in Grand Rapids
Some very important municipal quescooler. All are strangers.
that it is a wonerful place.— Allegan
Wednesday on businesa
News.
tions were discussedthat no doubt will
The annual Fair premium book of
John Arendshorst of the Holland
llk" in ,h‘ir -'»•
John Boy land went to Holland last be of lasting benefit to Hollsnd by
the Allegan fair has been distributed. 6- The seasion will continue for two The Mens’ BrotherhoodBible Class Rusk Company waa in Grand Rapida on
Tuesday to attend the annual Boyland
Four thousandcopies were sent thru days and interesting programs
Third Reformed church invite the business yesterday..
picnic on Wednesday. — Allegan News. reason of the knowledge gained by
the Allegan rural mail today to the been
Ladies Adult Bible Class to a lawn
Miss Elizabeth Erck of Chicago _
Mr. and Mrs. John Kollen left Tues those attending public offlieiale.
fCrmers in that vicinity.
visiting with Miss Anna Dutton at her day to celebrate the 84th birthday anNot alone were local men benefited,
In a recent electric storm near
home on Michiganavenue.
niversary of Mr. Kollen 'a youngest
las eighteen apple trees, several
A.
I.
Bickford
was
in
Grand
Haveu
but
Mayor Vanderaluia when called up1 fine contract having been let
to attend are resister by the name of Mra. W. Vander
Chestnut
chestnut trees
trees and one
one chimney
chimney was The book must be
qUMted to meet at the church at 7 and Muske&on Thursday on business Kolk. The celebrationwill take place on in answer to the question put by
Mayor Vandersluis,City Attorneji at the home of Egbert Vander Kolk
truck by lightning. The lightning in button by Sept 5 which will
°,clock- Automobileswill convey the
the chairman to all mayors present:
Charles McBride, and (Sty Clerk Over at Vriesland.
Douglas Mem. to be partial to tree. I
Tove'r a^ntt brfo,*
t0 the 8cene of the aocialWhat kind of a town are you m.-iyor
weg
were
in
Grand
Rapids
Thursday
Dick Boonama, aged 18 years, died Hollfcjid Fatr
h*’016
Mrs. George Lyndon nee Bierkoff,to
The Brink cottage at Macatawa park
attending the convention of State Mu< visiting friends in Holland and
John,, was no* slow to respond.
«t his home on East Sixteenth street
has been th6 scene of a house party for
The funeral was held yesterday The funerals of Beulah Webb and tl^ast ten days. In the party were uicipal Leagues. All the live-wire cities Waukazoo.
The mayor did not know about the
The deceased is survived by his par- Leafy Gibson, the two girls drowned Mr. and Mrs. Edward Raymond and of the state send delegations to these
Walter Sutton of Burnips Corners question box on the program, nor did
in Belegraph lake north of Hopkins,
annual conventions and Holland waa
visiting Mrs. E. F. Button to this
ents and a brother and stater.
the ether mayora present. The chairMonday p. m were heW vSi*' *Ueat’ Mia L?le 8te"art of Port^d> no exception. Many trying municipal city.
•aves a father
0re*’ 0eor8'e Corrigan, Phil Corrigan, questions,such as street maintenance,
Gov. Albert E. Sleeper will pass)
man started with the first alphabetical
Mrs.
William
Connor
of
Marshal]
w? J* nnZl':
ih. ’ uruvr
D!crther ,in"
an<1I Misa
Miss Gertrude Prodoehl of Chicago,
OhicLo.
thru Holland on Friday, August 3, tt? Ifjr, lca\li
commissionform of government,city is spending a few days with Mrs. Ellen letter and the first mayors called were
when he will go to South Haven to bid
health and other vital questions beari Ward, 89 East Ninth street.
•
very much flustered and unprepared
the National Guards stationed there, a
ing upon the city life are there brought
John Broekema of Marshal Fields for the questions.These mumbled some
Peter
\an
Dommelen
has
resigned ®4'a Dr>g8> chaperonedthe partv.
farewell.
up and discussed.
who has a summer home on the Graaf- some incoherent kind of a town “that
his position as supertoten4ent of the
Gerrit, son of Mr. and Mrs A.
Six girls of this city made up a part*
The Western Allegan County Oddi Lunbert Furniturefactory which
schap road is on a trip to Chicago
were mayora of,” and sat down.
Fallows’ picnic including those from has held for
vH H*“ »' Z-elani, who U urvii* with for an outing at Jenieon Park and Dr. C. N. Bos of Pella, Iowa, to’ the theyH”
ia quite a ways down the list
Macatawa
Thursday.
The
partv
was
Douglas,Ganges and Saugatuck are! will accept _______ ______ w
guest of Mr. and Mra. John Broekema
letters
and while the Mayor was
heen promoted .0 tho rook of «,’ composed of the Misses Jessie Tiramer,
bolding their annual picnic in Pullman furniture pIant in QrtJJ B id
their summer home here.
bound to be the burgemasterof some
I
geant. He enlisted as a private two Betsie Welters, Suj e Bosman, Tina, De
E. P. Stephan of the Holland FurniThe rainy spell has resulted in such y®*1,8 *£0- H® became a marksman and Haan, Sena Broawer and Susie De ture Co. is on a two weeks’ vacation. kind of a town it behooved him* io
get very busy. Immediately he,
Haan.
The remains of Lauren Baldw-.n were an enormous cabbage crop that the ag a corporal while serving in the West
Miss Jeanette De Graaf is spending Charlie and Richard got their heads
brot to Fennville from Kalamaxoo.Mr. ricultural departmenthas issued an apIndies.
"
Wm. Hundermtfn, formerly of Forest a few day* with friends at Macatawa. together and an inventory was taken
Baldwin wm 82 years old and for the peal for the making of sauerkraut in
Grove who has spent the past three
Miss Nellie Brinkman accompanied
Red, White and Blue” Books, con
to juat what kind of a city we
Arst sixty years of his life resided in I large quantitiesin the interestof conyears in California has returned to her father to Muskegon Monday.
really have here.
taining
information
regarding
the
en
Ctonges township, at which place, in servation.
Jacob Lokker of the firm of Lokker
trance of the United States in the Michigan and is spending part of the
When Holland was called, everythe Taylor cemetery, burial was made.
summer with relativesin Grand Rap^ Rutgers is in Chicago on business.
The
western
Union
Telegraph
Co., war, may be secured on application
thing waa set for the summary. Inegan
Carrots have gone up; the Alla
ids, Holland, Drenthe and Graafschap^
Daniel Ten Cate, P. F^ Boone and A. stead of staying in his seat Holland’*
del has fifteen colored gentlemen in the Congressman Carl E. Mapes. These Mr. and Mra. Ernest Beck, formerly
• Kep£©l and families with three mayor marched to the front and gave
•^unc^pav^Jl^But that 'is only'fo'r I V'l fo,T
purpose of placing conare published in English, Polish,
with the Holland Interurban, now with antos started a trip up the pike to the
the following hurried facta accumulatone and for'thebest bunch disptoy^to ^( in/or.[iJ,eir ®varhead wir«, under Germ<ul»Spanish, Italian and) bther
the Holland Furnace Co., are on a va- Mackinaw Island for A two week’s
ed on the spur of the moment.
the t“ ek bank during thi. week,\o do
•»"« -rviee. |
cation and with hia family to touring outing.
Said John:-r
Th.
work
will.
b<
b'gun
*
„nce.
|
C.
W.
Dornbc,
with
hi.
wife
.eting
not get excited, carrots are still a
the Pike. Thev stopped over in HolA. LaHuis and family and son
“Mr. Chairman,I have the honor of
“jitney.”
The annual picnic of the Allegan Co. | as a c(>aperone,took a class of girls land for a day renewingacquaintances. Chester of Zeeland motored thru Holbeing mayor of the largest city of its
The new Royal Gardens opened blacksmithswill be held at ’Miner from the Fourteenthstreet Christian Misses Anna Dehn and Elsie Griser land Tuesday mOrning on their wav to size in the state of Michigan, situated
lake
Augurt
9.
Sports
and
enter- 1 Reformed church Saturday afternoon who have been taking a course at the
Columbus, Ohio.
•rkh a Hospital Benefit given by the
26 miles northeast of this hall.
rnwood Lodge, near A. N. Palmer Business Writing school
Misa Anna Nienhuisis back on the
“I am the mayor of a town that
tough will have a fine Blue Bird toi:^,"; “,c cuunt7 Wlil dosed on
had »a«e “rrange at Evanston, 111 , for the past month job in the office of Diekema, Kollen & contains 44 manufacturinginstltiij
t,ia*
ments-fora fish supper. All report
have returned home.
Ten Cate and Miss Anna J. Staal to tions, 33 of which are diversified.
Miss JeanetteMarema of Grand taking a two weeks’ vacation.
“I am the mayor of a town that has
Marinu. Brandt, aged 82,
A,en!m‘.
died 1 d,li*h,f"1 'i1”''
Miss Anna Bowman who has bees the best summer resorts in the state
hQmP 271
271 Lincoln
Lincoln avenue.
avenue- The
Th«l RrVt
J,. r9da^
nor*J*g at nis
his flof«
home ™
28 West
public.meeting will be held at Rapids to visitingat the home of Mr.
« her home,
.tr "ur"
ami Mra. H. Van Ark, the guest of the confined at the Blodgett Memorial of Michigan.
raafAai School house,
funeral was held Thursday
^"Umved the Graaf^ap
____ ___
t Friday
-- —
Bt The)
U%J ev®ntog,
AufJU
hospital for the past four weeki where
“I am glad to be the mayor of a
gust 3, in the interest of family for the week-end.
noon at 2 o’cloek from the Lincoln
th.I;ee
daufhters.
Thomas Vander Slik and family she underwent a serious operation left town that believes in religion and
at two the Red Cross society. Rev. J.
•tvenue church, the Rev. Mr. Eintok nvTIt
o clotk, the Rev B. H. Einink, official- Bowerman of Holland will give an moved Thursday to Grand Rapids Saturday for Charlotte She will spend where the city is called a city of
officiating.
addrefc on the Red Cross work, and where he will bo .'mntoyei by the Hol- a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. RayBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rustimond Poppo.
“lam mayor of a town where 8-10%
Abel Pool, on old resident of Grand the Bev- Mr. Bolt of Graafschapwill land Furnace Company
cal of New Richmond— a daughter. Mr.
Mr and Mrs. P. JC. Prins went to The Rt. Rev. E. D. Osborne, D. D , is of its children attend Sunday School.
Haven for the past fifty years died Pve an address in the Holland Ian1 Bufticua wtas formerly employed at Monday. He is the father of Mrs
“I am mayor of a town where 75%
Judge Cross of Allegan will Grand Rapids to attend the funeral of spending a few days with the family of
fthe Boston restaurant in this city.
G. J. Velders. * the rector of Grace church. Bishop of the laboring men own their own
James Kruidenier of Cairo, Egypt and ttl8° t*® present as one of the speakers, their brother-in-law,
Mrs. F. M. Otto of Oliicagois visit- Osborne was formerly Bishop ,of homes.
Maxwell Wright, the 9 year-old son formerly of this city. He is 76 years Tl1® Central Avenue orchestra will play
ing Mr. and Mrs. F. Aye at 13 West SpringfieW, ia which diocese Father
“I am mayor of a town where Hon
o.d
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
’poel
and
thOT®
be
plenty
of
good
music,
of Rev. and Mrs. F. Wright living at
Seventh street.
Wykhoff passed most of his ministry. O. J. Diekenja lives. (Applause.)
Pokagoa, Allegan Co., died by reason celebrated their 59th wadding anni- ^ large attendance to desired,
Arend Sierama was in Chicago on
„
E. P. Stephan is on an extended
extends!trip
trin
“I am mayor of a town that owns
1 of a rattlesnake bite received while versary last
business.
The
tntAl
Papers
will
get
their
“dates
mixed”
east where he will visit the Eastern the best paying and most efficiently
, playing in some wooded undergrowth
A amount received from the some times The Detroit News Tribune Dr. and Mra. George Baker, formerly furniture
trade. New York, Washing- conducted municipal electric light and
near the village.
sale of automobile licensesduring the of Sunday
printed the snake story in
this city, are spending a week in ton, Philadelphia, Boston, and other water plant in the United States,with
The steamer Anna C. Wilson is now past six months was $2,225,401.02ac- which Andrew Steketee, jr., Henrv Holland with friends Mr. Baker is points are in the list of cities he will rates that can’t be beat by anything
cording to Secretary of State Vaughan,
wiving excursionsfrom South Haveu to
Geerlings and Rev. John E. Kuizing'a now an evangelist.
visit. The trip will extend over three but water power. (Again applause.)
Jonison Park every Saturday. Fare who ia making tho quarterly apportion- were the principals when on an outMrs. M J. Cook of Holland and Mrs. weeks.
“I am mayor of a town that ia acfrom South Haven, $1 round trip; from ment of money among the various ing at New Richmond with their fam- 8. P. Hudson were called to Albion
The Rev. and Mrs. C. 8. Nettings and cording to statistics,ranks first in
countiesof the state. The autoist should
ilies on the fourth of July, as follows; by the criticalillnes of their sister,
Glenn, Pier Cove and Saugatucx, 50c
son James, who have been visiting at health in the United States.
be entitledto some good roads, considOne way, 75c round trip.
“ Holland— Rev. John K. Kuizengar, Mrs. A. D. Emmons.— Allegan Gazette.
“I am mayor of a town that ocering this amount.
the home of Dr. and Mra Jas. F.
while outing on a recent Sunday, spied
James VanArk who spent the week- Zwemer, have left for Iowa to visit mony prevails and municipalboards
Peter T. McCarthy, manager of the
The Grand Haven Tribune writes in a rattlercoiled and ready for’ action. end with hia parents,Mr. and Mrs H.
and officialspull together.
Mr. Nettinga’s parents.
Olympia Pavilion at Jenison Park, was its J5 years ago column the followinir
The dominie grabbed a dead limb and Van Ark on West TSvelfth street, left
“I am a mayor accordingto the
reroome by the heat Monday after- little personal: “Mrs. John LaFebre
succeededin killing the reptile. ' It Sunday evening for Lansing.
state press that to 7 ft, 6 ineh?s in mr
OIRL
.
:* and for a time it was feared he of Holland, one of the originalsettlers measured eight feet.
Oliver Wolflnger of Hopkins, Is the
stocking feet and reputed to be the
of 1847 had been visitingthe LeFebre
•troold not survive.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dykema
RAPIDS
biggest mayor in the United States.
The mayor arrested a speeder. When
family here ” Mrs. Le Fobre was the
at their home on West 15th street.
The Sunday Ocbool class of Mrs.
Personally I have my doubts as to the
mother of Mrs. Ame Vennema of this Mr. Vandersluis rode in from. MarsEdgar Landwehr is making a busiiua Mulder took an automobile
accuracy of these press reports. But be
The
marriage
of
Mias
Minnie
Derks
tawa
Park
he
waa
closely
pressed
by
city.
wide to the home of Mrs. C. J Vooran auto whose driver was tooting the ness trip to Detroit and Chicago for and John Helder took place Tuesday that as it may, I am only a pigmy comBerry growers are apprised of the
the Holland Furnace Co.
, a lister of Mrs. Mulder, at Overevening at 8 o’clock at the home of the pared to the town that I am mayor
horn vigorously in order bo get by. The
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore is visiting bride, W. 10th street. Tlur ceremony
Supper was served and a pleas- news from the county agriculturist’s mayor was already going the limit of
office in the court house at Grand Ha
t afternoon wm spent.
bid John get a handt Well I guess.
25 miles and saw no reason why the his mother Mrs. C. V. R.Gilmore at her waa performed by the Rev. Mr. Hoeksema in the presence of a number relRed Teerman paid $3 before Judge ven that there are more pickers to the machine back of him should be given home in Twelfth street.
waiting list than there ia employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stratton and atives.
>n for starting a gran fire to
‘
the right of way. But rather than be
* or service, berry grbwers are asked to
party motored from Richlandto HolThe groom to from Grand Rapida and
|hto yard. No one is allowed by orbumped
he reiueantly made way for
get in touch with the office at once
land Sunday. Mr. Stratton was for- the young couple will make their home
ree to build & bonfire without the
the driver of the other car. However
At the request of the food prepared- he took very good notice of tho number merly in the livery business in Hol- in that eity. Before settling down
OF
nt of the mayor or chief of the
ness committee, the war preparedness which proved to that of the car of land.
there, however they will take a weddepartment.
Dr. and Mrs. J. 8. Brotherhood mot ding journey through the West, includ- JOHN BRINKMAN OF HOLLAND
board agreed to pay railroad fares of Chester La iluis of Zeeland. Lahnto
Allegan has two cases of diphetberia
men leaving, temporarily,jobs to eith- paid $9 70 before Justice Robinson on ored from Grand Rapids and were the ing a visit to Seattle. Among the outCHOSEN AT STATE CONVENto have been contracted from
er factories or stores in towns and complaint of the mayor of the city or week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. of-towna guests were Mr and Mrs. J.
TION
d who died of the disease a week
E. dements.
cities to help out the farmers at har- Holland.
Jans Helder of Grand Rapids. The
At the election of the MichiganRurMiss Apua Kruisenga has returned well known singer is a brother of the
vest time, under such terms and regMiss Ruth Mulder entertained a from Jackson where she attended tho groom.
Fred White (not of Holland) and ulationsas the bood preparedness comal Letter Carriers’ association Thursparty of young friends Tuesday even “Goodwin” Corset convention and
er hobo got into au altercation, mittee might adopt.
day in Battle Creek, Bex Anthony of
mg at Saugatuck. Three automobiles school the past week.
te gave the stranger a blaek eye
Ada, Mirh., was elected president; G.
An auto driven by • stranger cutting filled with jolly young couplce made
got 20 days from Judge Van
Smith of Kalamazoo,vice-president;
F.
Corporal L. J. Purchase came over
a
B1hoTrrt corner, ran into the car of
their way over the pike for an even- from Ionia Saturday evening for a
ven, for having too tong a reach,
A, Butler of Charlevoix, re-elected secNick Hoffman, proprietorof the Boston
retary; John Brinkman of Holland
rge Free by name, waa caught on restaurant and driven by Clark Hoff- ing’s entertainment.The guests were visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
treasurer. M. C. Weber of Saranac was
blind baggage of the midnight Chi- man. The stranger received his lesson entertained at the big pavilion ani H. Purchase He left Monday to join
reelecteddelegate at large for the
train wearing the sweater and by virtue of a broken fender.The Hoff- tripped the light fantastic to the his regiment and in a .few days will go
Seldom have the farmers of this fourth successiveyear. He will repre• Van Schclven gave him ten man car which wns going in accord strainsof sweet music with variegated to Waco, Texas.
light effects. Refreshmentswere also
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ruissardof Che- section of the county had a harder sent the Michigan association at the
with the city ordinance was undamag*
on the program after which the partv boygan, who have been visiting to tibe to gather in the big crops that national meeting at Kansas City in
first complete carload of cherries,
September.
motored homeward.Tho guests were: Holland a short time, left Monday
and red rMpberriss was loadThe Sunday School of the Sixth Re- Misses GertrudeHieftje. Minnie -Ray.
have been raised than this summer.
In the afternoon the members were
morning for Chicago to visit with other
nton Harbor yesterday by
. , formed church, Twelfth street and LinBetty Nibbclink, Verna Cantwell, Jean relatives and friends before continuing Instead of coming in a well ordered taken in automobiles to Climax, where
A Beckwith, commissionmer.l coin avenue, enjoyed a day’s outing at Bazaan Ruth Mulder; Messrs Arthur
a monument commemorating the first
their journey home.
cycle, oa to uoually the case, the crope
The car contained 800 crates Vrieling ’a g/ove tost Wednesday.About Smith, Leslie Bisto, B. A. Miller, Da
eitabltohment of the R. F. D. in Micbi
Mra.
R.
Ames
of
Saugatutk
Is
the
^ county’s productB and wasj 150 pupils were present and the trip tc
this year are appearing in a bunch gan waa unveiled.
v»d Boyd, Dolbert Vaupell and Harris
guest of her daughter, Mrs Wm. Byron
Sioux City,
1 the grove was made iu automobiles.
Bet rich.
Sprtogport wm chosen for the next
and tba haying and harveiting of the
on Central avenne.

ueor

street.— -Fennville Herald.
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LOCAL MEN A^E CALLED
FOR EXAMINATION

HOPE STUDENT
HELD
ON

jamiB F* Harris, Arnold M. Brower,
Henry Bosnians, Cornelius A. DoWit,
George H. Harsvoort. »•
IS
UP
Up for ExaminationAog. 8
COLLEGE
DRAFT BOARD COMPLETES
George Van Dis, John G. DeJonge,
Henry Driesenga,Edward J. Zwemer,
OF MAILOTO NOTICES TO
Ralph Mast, Lemuel J. Harris, Jr., JaPeter Siegers, a Hope College stuMEN TO APPEAR
cob Geerlings, Edward J. Smith, Her- dent of the Freshman clais, rooming at
bert
--E. Brakesma, John Van Mourick,
•
Phyaical Tacts to Ba Bald In City William P. Lindsay, Jake Holder, John Van Vleck Hall, was held up at 10:30
Janea, Elisha' Bwierenga,Leon Leon Tuesday night on the Tenth Street aide
Hall, August 6, 7
ard Mulder, Gerrit Poortenga, John
of the campus where the walk to the
and 8.
Olthoff, John Henry Brink, Rosco Adelbert Page, Gerrit P. Wyngarden, entrance of the grounds is very dark.
The draft board of the Second Dis Francis H. Waloh, Gerrit Gommera Siegers noticed the two men com-

>

AsK

ike "

*

Mot of Ottow. 0.00,, ha.
the task of making

CAMPUS

computed K

ing acting peculiarly as they

was one of the features. It hss been
VACATION BIBLE
nece«ary to sdd another teacher
SCHOOL A SUCCESS found
to the staff, namely Miss Helena DubThe daily vacation Bible Schools
that were started Monday morning under the auspicesof the Third Reformed church are proving a bigger
success than was even anticipated.Yesterday the afternoon was 127. U was
patriotic day and a march with flags

out.

wo*

6,

7 and 8.
M,r

4

w

f

sen and bis assistants. The first c

of

ley,
•'v

12&

i

are amateurs because oae of them had
ribs

and the

hand was trembling so that he

felt the

pistol rubbing up and

down

hie side,

Wyrick, William Wallaca Visscher, because the hold-up man could not keep
John Meyer, Oorrie Adrian Vogel, Har
6, the second list of 127 will come np
ray W Doorenbos, Marinos Locks, Carl it steady.
on Tuesday, August 7; and the third Otto otaplekamp, Clarence Boorama, The other man went thru the pockJohn Poima, Henry Versehnre, Peter ets of Mr. Siegers relieving him of
of 127 on Wednesday, August 8.
De Hamer, Lyle Bowen, Clarence W.
Notices have been sent to the follow Huizinga, Edward J.*8tephan, Johan- $1.30 and a gold watch. When they
nas Miedema, Henry Boes, Peter Van had taken their loot, both men, a tall
ing:
Houw, John R Mast, Bussel G. Van
Up For Examination,Aug. 8
one and a short one, ha&tily ran thro
Henry Van Haitema, Bert Walcott, By, Edward P. Slooter, Ben Knoper, the College campus and disappeared
Henry L. Vander Kolk, John Padding,
Cornelius J. Bontekoe, John Vissor,
Tony Grit, John VerHulit. Peter Boy- among the treee.
George Schuiling,J. Nelson Pyle, Marenga, Joe Mast, David Vanderschel,
inus Talsma, Marinus Landman, James
Peter Siegers is a representativeand
Sybrand Schipper, John Banger, John
Maurice Craemer, Albertus Monsink,
a collector of the Grand Rapids News
H. A. Lamer, John Franzburg, Nicholas
John Gerritaen,David McFall, Arthur
and is known to have considerablemonDavid Me AUlster, Nicholas Brandt, Schotanua, John Kraak, Peter F. ey with him from tlmq to time owing
Schneider,Jacob Vander Molen, Hiram
Reuben Tromp, Wilson C. VanderHill,
to this fact, and for hat reason he is
B. Andre, Gerrit' Bredeweg, Giles John
Richard H. Lamer, Albert T&lsma, Wm.
congratulating himself that the highMartinus,Henry Dyke, John Btroop, Waboke, Peter Schieringa, Edward J way men selected the frrong occasion
Beidt, Harry Aalderink, Peter J. Boon,
Richard Wolcott, Homer DeVries, Geo.
for their work.
Hudson, John Millor, Boy Merchant Peter Lawrence, Gerrit Mulder, MynThe police, although having no clue,
ard Hop, William C. Eby, Jacob R. Van
Heas'.ey, Daniel J. Meeuwsen, Herman
are doing their best to run the highDyke,
Jacob
Marcus, Harry J. Meyers.
Van Ark, Edward Tanis, Jr.,' Allie
waymen to earth. They think that
Stegenga, Harry J. Derks, Rollie Andrew Bremer, Herman C. Cook. these two men ard the same who robManloy
Looman,
Robert
Andrew
Eby,
Kruis, Arthur James Hollowell,Albert
bed Charles Dykstra (not the aiderKickover,Thomas Prank Marshall, Nicholas Van Zalk, William Sloot, man, on Pine Avenue about three
Tony
De
Blase,
Jacob
Arens,
John
Marnius John Mulder, Nicholas W.
weeks ago.
Slabbekorn, James Wel»eet, Nicolas
Prins, Charles McCoy, Herman Vander
o—
Rowan, John Karsten, Will Van Dragt,
Heide, Edward Haan, Charles Dutton
AUTO
SMAflH
UP
ON CENKarr, Teunis WayenbergPrins, Dur- Henry 8. Boss, Andrew DeWeerd, Lawrence Henry Dalman, Fred Abel, John
TRAL
AVE. AND 16TH
wood Burdett Simmons, Bernard WasVanden Bosch, Tom L. Blodgett.
sink, Ernest Gilman, Herman Van
oBailsman, Edward Kok, Harry Earl
At 6 o’clock Tufadiy evening the
Marble, Leroy L. Strong, Henry SchipOverland car of Klaas Dykhuis who
pers, Melborne H. Ford Leatherman,
lives southeast of Holland collided
Henry A. Bowman, Herman Vanden
with a Paige of Thomas Klomparens,
Berg, William J. Tuffs, Gerrit Damthe coal dealer.
veld, Peter Root, Herman Overweg, SECOND WEEK IN OCTOBER CHOHarry Klomparens was driving the
Ernest McWilliams, Peter H. DeWeerd,
car and was going south on Central
SEN FOR THE ANNUAL
Thomas Beyer, John VerHage, Harry
Ave. It is said that Dykhuis was going
EXHIBIT
Wassenaar, John H. Van Noord, Harry
west on 16th street and did not notice
Carr, Herman Kuipera, Clarence Willthe Klomparens car approaching.The
iam Zwemer, Joseph Henry Rowan,
October, 9, 10, 11 and 12 are the result was a smashed wheel and fenFred Scheerhoorn, James Lee Parm, dates fixed upon Wednesday by the der on the Klomparens car, and brokJohn Hagpevoort, Jr., Dick Schut, Abel special committee appointed to decide en head lights sustained by the DykDykstra, F. Arthur Gumser, Bert A. when the Holland fair is to bo held this huia ear. The damage altogether is
Enaink, Egbert Timmer, Ralph Wold- year. The committee, composed of H. estimated as amounting to $75.
ring, Qua Buter, John Hop, Henry Van Tongeren, John Kooiker, Jack
Goodyke, Jr., Bernard Roberts, John Schouten and Acting Secretary Edw. WASHINGTON AND MOTHER
D. Zwemer, Clifford Gerrit Nash, Evert Brouwer, canvassedthe field and deGOOSE ABE ATTRACTIONS
Boone, Jacob Vander Ploeg, Luke cied that the second week in October
Woldring, Harry Kraft, Harrr DePuit, would be the best week available,all
George Washington and Mother
George Nienhuis, Albert A. Nieabnia, things being taken into consideration.Gooee are in the city, illustrious visitors
Bert VanVulpen, Edward Scanlon, The fair will be held about three indeed. The former, whose name is
Henry John Boone, Herman Prins, weeks later than it usually ie, and it emblazonedupon the pages of history,
Daniel Van Eck, John Igas, Clarence will be the last fair held in this'part is a fair sample of how George might
Ter Haar, Jacob Buter, Earl Edward of the state. It is believed that it have a looked .while the latter appears
Gretzbger, Henry J. Haraevoort, Jan will be possible to secure all the ne- prominentlyin the nursery Aymes
Holwerda, Henry De Groot, George cessary features because the compan- for the youth. Mother Goose, with her
Weaeink, Nicholas Van Haitama, Ben- ies will be through at the other fairs high peaked hat, long curls, large glassjamin Weeraing, John De Bidder, Wil- at that time. In view of the fact that es on a prominent nose, with a face
liam G. Vogel, Henry George Morris, the season is late this year, it is hoped wreathed in a benevolent smile, seems
Henry L. Vande Bunte, Louis Schrci- that the weather this year will be fa- to be most popular with the young
her, Edward Broekatra, Archie W. Ell- vorable.
folks. She is distributing Mother
iott, Henry A Dahl, Dick G. Elsinga,
The executive committeeof the asso- Goose hats on the principalstreets ad
Edward Hurley Haan, Walter Vander ciationwill meet this evening to make vertising a health food. George and
Veen, George Ira Atherton, Jake De necessary plans.
Mother are impersonatedby Mr. and
—
Wit, Luke Vander Molen, Wilbur HarMrs. E Lowry, who travel from town
land Turl, Herman Brower, Benj
Edgar Landwehr is in Cleveland, 0. to town advertising the wares of the
Laman, Gerrit Veenboer, Samuel on business.
company in thst way.
— o
Meeuwsen, John P. Staal, Gilbert
Heeringa, John Hovenga,Fred Kauten GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK.
I. Vcr Schure took a load of furniApply 86 W. 11th street.
berger, Peter Csatlos.
ture to Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Up for ExaminationAug. 7.
Gerrit Bolhuis, Wm. Van Regenmor
ter, Harry Marlink, John James BieMEATS
mersma, Theodore Elferdink, Armen
WM.
VANDER
VEER, 152 E. 8U
Henry Goodwin, Henry Turner, Petei
Enterprising
Sieraema, David H. Vaner Kooi, Joe
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
Hankamp, Charles Herbert Rees^
game in season. ClUxens Phone 104?
Robert
Waite, William
P. Staal, Leon DeJongh, Alidus John
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Vanden Elst, George Kamps, Peter C.
VeterinaryPhysicianand Burgeon
tSeketee, Henry Kamer, Herman
Night Calls promptly attended to
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
Brinke, John TenHave, William Ziol
Phone
Holland Mich
Albert H. Lanning, John H Tiesenga DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN GATE
Henry Baron, Harold Parsons McLean
BANKS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Charley Risselade,Peter Henry Van
Office oxer First State Bank. Both
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
Wynen, John Schoemaker,Hessel De
141
Capital Stock paid in _____ 60,00(
Jong, Cornelius Bush, Henry William
PHYSICIANSAND SURGEONS Surplus and undividedprofits 50,00
Topp, Claude Dunnewind,Arthur ThieDepositors Security_________ 160, 00*
, me Heuer, Joseph Cxerkies, William
4 per cent Interest paid on tlmi
louis u. oste tutors
D. Steinfort, John Kobe®, George

-

-

J.

face, Nasal Catairh,
Caah on hand, July 1, 1916
Paas Books and Fees

—

Interest ...........

Loans Bepsid

.....

—

1

Land

Contracts

28.04

-

-

8.760.00

When

this spinal bone is in its

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

$25,741.98

Haven

Albert Van Kiompenberg, Andrew J. J- Merten, Corner Tentn and CenTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
tral Axe. Citizen* Phone
GeWer, John Kaaahoef, Harry Hop,
Capital stock paid in _________ $60,001
1416. BeU Phone
Glen Reed, Charles William Brouwer
Additionalstockholder's liabllFrank Edward Dorma, Geo. W. Cook Phonee.
lty~ —
----- - — ....... 60,00(
Jacob De Koster, Jr., Koene Vanden
Deposit or security
_________ 100,001
MUSIC.
Bosch, David Van Ommcn, Havey
Pays 4 per cent interest on Saving*
Zwiers, William J. Kole, Louis Bron- Cook Broi. For the fateet Hvular
Deposits
dyk, George Alan Richardson,John tonge and the beet In the muSPlJae.
DIRECTORS
Bareman, Shud Althuis,John TerBeek Citixeme phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
A Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tex
Jr , Albert Beimink, Johannes M. Van Street
Gate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema
der Kooi, Arthur Kronemeyer,John
Henry Thompson, John Haaajes, Louis LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH J. G. Rutger.
Koster, Herman B. Bartels,Ray Menze
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
VandenBerg, Ralph D. Smith, Ralph
tar Sixth EL, Phone 1001
Brill, Ben Gryzen, Isaac Jan WillemFRIS BOOK STORE
•en, Gerrit John Nevenzel, Maurice
Booku, Stationery, Bibles, News
UNDERTAKING
Kuite, Peter Adrian Ldevense, Glenn
papers, and Magazines
JOHN 8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
B. Gitehel,Eugene Taylor, Gerrit Van80 W. 8th
Phone 174!
EIGHTH
Street
Citizens
phone
der Woude, Herman 8. Meppelink, Jos12«7-2r.
eph Hervelhorat, Peter Steinfort, AlDRUGS AND BUNDIES
bert Damstra, Lawrence Jay Simmons,
DOESRURG, H. R., DEALER lb
DR.
A.
LBBNH0UT8
Edward Louis Congdon, John Atman,
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toile
Jr., Herbert Oosterink, Otto Cnossen, EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
articles. Imports and domest1
Alva Earl Arnold, Cornelius A. Faber,
SPECIALIST \
cigars.
Citlsens phone 1291. 32 F
Adrian Leonard Van Putten, Dirk
Peters Bldg.
Eighth Street
Deur, William Moeborgen,John Fred Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St, Holland,
Sundin, Andrew Karaten, Clayton Wm.
Michigan
MISS HELENE PEIX3RIM
Basium, Cornelius Ver Hage, Evert
OFFICE HOURS
Teacher of Piano
Holder, Clarence Mottor, John Dykema,
Cits. Phone 1450
Ben Hop, Benardus Scheerhorn, Otto 9 to 11 s. m.; 2 to 6 p. m. Enfcring%
Tues. and Bats., 7:30 to 9.
Residence 107 West 12th St,
Wm. Schippa, Leon Briceland, Claude
Elzinga, Coy J. Vander Veen, John E.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
Bredoway, Herman Grooneveld, Henrv
DENTISTS
Walcott, William Weetrate,. Albert TYLER VAN LANDBGEND, Dealer
Dr. James O. Scot!
Timmer, Jr., Domeniea Oorrado, Dr R. in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Dentist
M. Waltz, Peter Dyi,
, , Louis
_____ OKhoff,
______ , Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
^William DeKleine, Louis Ziobro, Ben- iPhone 1088. 40 West 8th Street
II East Eighth
Holland. Mu
T V
.
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Get a Free Spinel Exam-

DISBURSEMENTS
Loans
—
—

\Vdvanccd on
Cpnltal Dues Withdrawn

D&dends Withdrawn
Expense

.......

—

1,192.81

......

DE JONGE

.......................
- ......................... 1,063.69

..

Holland City State Bank

------

-----

--------

--

Furniture ..............................................
— —- —
Printing and Supplies
Estate.....

Chiropractorin Ottawa Co*.

4,412.21

...........................

.......

ination of the only P. S. C-.

...........
.$12,905.10

...........

1,400.00

i

Spine Expert

38-60
1:30 to 5

17.50

.......................

—

P.M. Daily, 7to8 P. M.

Tues., Thur., and Sat.

48.71

..................

Cash on hand, July 1, 1917 ---------------

PETERS BLDG.

4,685.46
$25,741.98

ASSETS
Loans on Beal

Estate

......

—

...........

...

..........

.$48,650.00

Real Estate ---------------------------------- 2,500.00
Land Contraeti.................. ............ ......
1,647.43
Furniture and Fixture ------------- --------- 261.50
------

-----

.

.

Surely

--

Delinquent Interest.—

........

-

-------

--

322.17

-------------

Cash on hand, July 1, 1917 -----------------------4,665.46

You should get

$59,046.56

LIABILITIES

'

Capital Dues ...................
.......
........
—
$45,383.05
Dividends................................
- ........................
12,402.51
..... -

some of that

......

Balance due on Loans. --------------------------700.00

Reserve Fund

.........................................
. .........

471.00

$59,046.56

This is to certify, That we have examined the
hooka and accounts of the Ottawa County Building
and Loan Association,and we find the above statement true and

I

correct.

A GREAT
VALUE

Isaac Marailje

Jacob Znidem*
Auditors

Nick Dykema
Elsa Hsbermsnn
Dated, July

17,

STATE OF

MICHIGAN,

County of

1917

Ottawa

^

J

SIEKETEE’S

Rudolph H. Habermsnn and Louiso M. Tburber,
being first by me duly •worn, say that they are

re-

spectively the President and Secretary of the ‘Ot-

tawa County Building and Loan Association,that
the foregoing Annual Statement was made by them

GROCERY

as such President and Secretary and that the same
is a true

and correct statement of the

assets, lia-

bilities and affairs of said association.

RUDOLPH HABERMANN,
LOUISE M. THUBBBB,

President.

FOR SALE-AT a bargain; a

Secretary.

room boose with bath, hot water

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day

lege svenne and 14

TUGS. H. MAR8ILJE,

St.

quire

Rapids, Michitgn.

A Good Recipe
For Cinnamon Rolls

butter. ,

Roll out bread dough to one-half inch thickness. Spread generoualy
with melted
4 .
Mix 1 teaspoon cinnamon with 1 cup brown sugar, and a littlegrated
lemon rind. Spread over dough and roll it into 4 cylinder.Cut into
slices one and one-half or two Inches thick, and place into buttered tin
with cut side down. Touch sides with butter so they will separate easily.
Let risd and bake.
,
Cinnamon Rolls are not only very nutritious but a delight to the

•

* A

^

appetite.

Serve them occasionally in place of white bread. They are very
healthful and add variety to wheat foods.
If you follow the above recipe and bake with

Lily

White

'The Flour the Beet

Cooke Ute.

you are bound to have splendid success.
Lily White Flour is made particularly for family use and will nieet
every requirement of bread and pastry baking in the most satisfactory
manner.
It is sold under the guarantee you will like it better or your money
returned.

heal-1

Call qnieli

bargain. InMichigan Trust Co., trusts*, Grand

If you wish to snap up a

Notary Public,in and for Ottawa County, Michigan.
My Commissionexpiree Ajpril 26, 1920.

,

tea-

ing system. Lot 59x110 ft. eor. Col-

of July A. D. 1917.

deposits.

Exchange ot\ all business centen
Practice* in all State and Federal
domestic and foreign.
Courts. Office in Court House
Cheyue, Andrew Baker, John Dams,
Grand
Michigan. G. J- Dlekema, Pres.
Gerrit A. Klinge, Lodewyk Wilhwnus
J. W. Beardslee. V. P
Meyor, Frank Ozinga, John VanDyke
strom, Cornie Vanden Burg, Benjamin

have

the above troubles.

W

Enaing, Gerrit J. Heerspink
Gerrit Boss, WilliamF. Win

back

correct positionyou cannot

1.400.00

Business Firms

1146

(B)

into place.

137.00

••••••••••

IJollandCity State Bank.

Real

when

115.00

..............

Renta ------------------------------

v

weadjusMhe bone

2,915.18

-

-----

are speedily relieved

11,406.76

.......................

-------

Neck and Shoulders

Stiff

993.00

.....................

.................
.............

—

DATES DECIDED ON
FOE HOLLAND FAIR

o

the

1, 1917

Capital Due* .....................
. . .......

poked his gun against his

ination at the City Hall Monday, Aug.

-

TO JULY

1, 1916

RECEIPTS

Seigeri says he thinks that the men'

Enos
Stone, Henry
^ VJames
MMI
v u j Van
vail
Dommelen, Herman H. Vhiggink, John
C. Ellenbaas,* Walter James Allen.
names, is for those who will be reJoe Kramer, Leo Mont Cady, Joseph
quired to present themselves for exam- E. Kardux, Al. Louwama, Ira Walter
for men, comprising a list

ness, Headache, Eye
Strain, Neuraliga of

JULY

Jelsema, Harry Dunnink, Edward Lug- had pistols.

win b. don, bLDr. J. J.

Hay-fever, Nervous-

Coan Affioriattou
OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

m j

and Wednesday, August
Thi.

illustrated

(Ottawa (CmnttQ Vutlbing anb

| Bush, Bert DeVries, Gerrit Dyke, Had- was given, which he promptly complied
physical examinationswill be ley Neville Buss, Jacob W. Hop, Lam- with. Each man had a dark handkerberm vanden Herg, Dirk Calkhoven,
held in the city hall Monday, Tuesday Xlb(>rtXrenB( 0rla Lee Arnold, Jacob chief across his face and both men

of letters were sent

Stogeman. The talk will be
with Japanese curios.

-OF THE—

....... ,

The

clude a talk on Japan by Mrs. H. V. E.

tip toed

notices to.inga, John LaHuis, Jr.; John Vander along the side of the walk, but before
those in the district who will be call-! Hill, George Rozema, Niles McKendra he could realise what it really meant
, - .
tya fln . Hansen, Gerrit H. Jurries, George W.
ed for examination, and today the final 8traight| Te(mia R^terink, Martin the order of
hold up your hands”,
list

Tomorrow will be Missionary day
at the school and the exercises will in-

TWBNTY-NINTHANNUAL STATEMENT

out

*

bink.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Not*— Oar Pnnstln SeUnw DepartmentU open to eomapondenee and an»aiementInformation
.Ininy to eookary, eannios and home economic* promptlyforniahed and demonatraoooa
arrangeo.
pertaining
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WHAT you aaw
THIRTY -FIVE

Holland City
jx this paper

YEARS AGO

A

Di«d—

this city on the 8th inst
wu an
«ld reaident of this city.

l(r. G. Oilman, sr. Mr. Da'.man

SAYS HIS WIFE
CHORUS ASKED TO
three commit
STICKS HEAD FROM
TRYING OUT VACATION
THREW OAT AT HIM
GIVE CONCERT
SUICIDE IN
OAB WINDOW, GETS
BIBLE SCHOOLAT
MAOATAWA
ONE
FAMILY
SAU&ATUOK MAN MAKES THAT
SCALPED ON B RIDGE
I

HIS GROUNDS FOR
DIVORCE.

•

THIRTY YEARS AGO
Sunday widow Johanna B. Dalttan died at the residence of her son,
Mr. George Dalmnn, at the advanced
age of aeventy-nine yeara.
The therax/meter .showed ninetyLtfet

eight degrees in the shade in this city
laat Wednesday afternoon.

TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
Harried in this city by I. Fairbanks,
Eeq , Frang Ogden and Miss Elva Arnold, both of Holland.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
OornelhisTraas and Mias Jennie Top
©f Zeeland will be married neat Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock at their
future home on Sixteenth street near
College avenue.

Jonkman ft Bos are building a fine
residence for Henry Scholten on East
Fifteenth street. The structure will
tost about $1,000.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Haber-

nan

on Wednesday morning— a Veung

Slderman.

,

Work

has commenced on the proposed enlargement of the M. E church.
Born %to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
'Huia on sixteenth street on Saturday

Two

divorce cases were heard this
week by Judge Cross in the Allegan
Circuit court. Christopher Nowcombe
of Saugatuck sought freedom from his
alleged cruelty of his wife whom he
married after she had been his housekeeper some time. He is 70 years of
age a^l she is but 47. He told how she
threw a cat at him and was going to
kill him and she said she threw the
cat outdoors and it struck him on the
back of the head. He also told that his
housekeeper kept after him so persistently that he finally consented to marriage. His attorneysaid: “Bo yon
finally yielded, did you, Christ”
“Yea,” he said, “I yielded.1
The other case was that between
William and Mary Strandt of Watson
She charged drunkennessand cruelty
among other things which be denied.
There was not sufficient ground for a
divorce, so the next day the attorneys
made a settlement. By it the husband
will get $496 in cash, $202 worth of
machinery, and the privilegeof seeing
and keeping the chii4ren at certain
regular times.

- ——
MOTHERS’ COUNCIL

FIFTEEN VearS AGO
Samuel Schaftenaar and Miss Helen
Menken, both of this city, were united
in marriage yesterday afternoon at

officiated, using the ring ceremony.

TEN YEARS AGO
Itre, Gerrit L«arman died Sunday
morning. She was 39 years of age.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bteketee have is•ued invitationsto the marriage of
their daughterMae and William Arendahorst which will occur Thursday
evening, August 8 at 7:30 o’clock.'

DROWNS.

of

a

STATEMENTS

OF

THIRD REFORMED CHURCH PROVIDES HAILY SESSIONS FOR
CHILDREN.

RAILWAY EMPLOYE

»

Plan That Ha* Bren Worked Out In
Detroit and Other Cities Begins
Hors Monday

big celebration

a mile south of Plainwell. So far as
Sheriff Hillman of Allegan county was
was able to determine, Hapner probably leaned out of the engine cab too
far and struck hh leg on a part of the

that resort on the evening of that day.

The

invitation has been extended to

Mayor John Vandersluis by Swan Miller, of the

A

Macatawe Resort Company.

stage will be erected with the eaat

entrance of the Macatawa Hotel

as a

background,and on thia the aingere
will be seated during tbe evening.

The

audiencewill be placed on the lawn

himself into Black river.

A

local

drayman was the

first to no

in session daily from 9 to 11 and
is for children
* in
ages

five to eleven. ¥or at lesst one
week, as an experiment, two hours of
saw him sitting on the rail when his bridge at that point. His leg was work will be done daily and if during
that time it proves eufficiently popular
attention was called to something else, broken. That blow probably.threw him tho service will be continued.
out farther and his head struck a
bat when he looked up again the man heavy iron beam. The top of the head
will consist of muaic,
drills, Bible storfee- and children'*
had vanished; thinking that he might was almost cut and smashed off and
games. It will be under the direction
blood, hair, flesh, and brains were
have fallen over into the stream the
Mu. Harriet
smeared all over the spot on the beam si
drayman ran to the side of the bridge where hia head struck. The body was
AdoUM.’
* M'’Cr ‘°d
where Smit was struggling ia tho wat- then hurled down into the river and
A feature of the Vacation Bible
lost. The train crow1 tried to find it
er.
shcool is that the exercises are
but were unable. Later Plainwell men
Two autoists from Waukaxoo saw dragged for it and found it some rods given out of doors. An attempt will
be made to combine some instruction
Smit hanging from tbe rail of the below th'e bridge, ' SheriffHillman ar with amusements for children aid the
rived there just as the body was being
bridge and soon afterward heard the ing taken from the water. The train church authoritieshope to interest a
large number of children m this work
splash in the wator. Notwithstandingcrew left after making a full report.
who are beginning to feel the want of
Hapner was about thirty years old
the assistancethat was offered, in the
systematic play activitiesduring the
and had a wife and child.
*
summer vacation
form of a rape that was thrown him,
Though the Viwation Bible School
Smit refused to grasp it, bat instead
is new in Holland it is not a new idea.
•
The plan has been successfullyworked
ducked hie head in tho water and sank
IS
out in sueh cities as Detroit and Lansfrom sight.
ng where numerous such schools have
Bmit attempted suicide earlier in
been organized.

tice him struggling in the water.

He

from

,

5<,r
“r^f

.

before the Hotel.

The Ohorus will be assistedby John
Van Vyven’s orchestra of 35 pieces.
Arrangementsnave been made by Mr.
Vandersluis with the Michigan Rail-

way company for free transportationof

HOLDS EARNEST MEET

all the singers to and rom the resort.

NEED OF SUPERVISED PLAY FOR
CHILDREN IS EMPHASIZED
BY SPEAKER.

the fame acquired by the chorua at

The invitation came as a result of
the Sunday School Conventionand at

Community concert the

past

very earnest meeting of the spring.
Mothers’ Council was held Friday at
Mayor Vandersluislooks upon the
the home of Mrs. F. T. Miles Mrs. confcert as a chance for Holland to exCharles Dutton presided and devotion- tend tho hand of good fellowship to
als were led by Mrs. Guy Moody. A the resorts. He declares that whatever
reading was given by Mrs. Eugdle is done to make the relationsbetween
Fairbanks, and little Ruth Fairbanks the resortsand Holland more cordial ia
gave two recitations. A solo, “Tvs© well worth while, and hence he deelar
Songs My Mother Used to Sing”, was es that nothing should be left undone
renaered by Miss Ruth McClellan.
to make this concert at Macatawa a
The address of R<;v J. F. Bower- success. The concert,he says, will adman on the subject “The Value of the vertisenot only the Chorus at the reChild in the Community,” was one of sorts but Holland as well. It will be
inspirationand very deep interest. It a chance for Holland to provide some
was shown that the play hour for the entertainment and that chance should
children is the danger hour. Illustra- be taken advantageof.
tions were given showing how the morals of the children of a whole communUPity had been corrupted by allowing
them to play without proper supervision. The fqture of Holland depends
not so much upon the improvements HOLLAND FURNITURE CO. IS
along any other lino, ns it does upon
AGAIN VICTORIOUS IN ITS
the character building of the children.
CASE AGAINST DR. HNOOIDuring the general discussion which
HUIZEN.
followed and also throughout the question box conductedby Mrs. St. Clair,
One year ago the Holland Furniture
one fact was brought out very prom- Company went into the Circu't Court
inently,namely, the great need of our for the County of Ottawa, cha-ging its
city for a municipal play ground and former manager Dr. Knooihuizenwith
also swimming pond, with efficient su- misappropriation of the funds of the
pervision to protect the children from company, involving numerous items.
foul language and other immorality. In These various charges of misapproprithis respect particularemphasis is laid ation were classified for the purpose
upon the necessityfor a swimming of the trial under substantiallyeleven
.

SUPREME COURT
HOLDS JUDGE CROSS

CHARGKD WITH UNPAT-

ONEi SCAN KILLED AND KNOCKED INOUTS THROAT; OTHER
TO RIVER— PECULIAR DEATH

At 4:30 Monday afternoon, Simon
H. E. Hapner of Fort Wayne, a fireBmit, a conspicuous character on the man on % G. R. ft I. train, was killed
Something new is being attempted
that is to be held at Macatawa* Park
Saturday morning about 5 o’clock unstreets of Ho. '.and, committed iniddc der circumstances that were decidedly in Holland hoginning Monday forenoon
on Friday, August 10, the Holland Comwhen a Vacation Bible School wasby climbing over the rail of the unusual. The freight train was going
opened under the auspices of the Third
munity Chorua will give a concert at
rapidly down grade at a point aboul
Grand Haven bridge and dropping
Reformed church. The school will be
As a climax

A

wunber of friends. Rev. Van Goor

ONE SHOOTS HIMSELF;

ENTERTAINMENT

the

Graafschap.
A very pretty wedding took place at
7:30 o’clock at the home of Rev. K.
Van Goor, pastor of the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church, when his
eldest daughter Miss Johanna, was
united in marriage to Henry Fortuin in
the presence of relativesand a large

Bcnuse of .llegnl ProGermon utterancesj Edward Reimink of Lake-

INVITATION IB EXTENDED TO
LOCAL SINGERS TO PROVIDE

:o;

son.

RIOTIC

News

town has been onted from the membership roll of the North Laketown Farmers Club. The ceremonv of formally
taking Reimink ’a name from the mem
oerniip took place igst Wednesday evening, every member of the organization
presentsat the meeting, some forty in
all, voting for the expulsion of ’Mr.
Reimink, according to Simon Harkema
president of the club, who resided at pond.
the meeting.

counts

’

Reimink waa not present at the JOE KOOIKER IN TRAIN WRECK.
meeting at which this drastic action
was taken by his neighbors. It is not
Joe Kooiker, manager of the George
known
----- whether
"uciucr ur
or noi
not ne
he will put in H. Huizinga Jewelry shop, was one of
*ny protest against the action, but his the score of persons that were in the
expulsion is an accomplished fact.
The Northern
------- —Laketown
— v.wnu *Farmers’
aruuTS P. M. wreck at Benton Harbor. The
club is an organization that has been train had run into an open switch
in existencefor about two rears, and striking a heavy freight train. The
during that time Mr. Reimink has been locomotivoleft the track and wibh
an active member. His fellow-members the baggage car turned completely
a. leg.*!
the meeting’ that over. Mr. Kooiker said that the first
when Reimink had been upproached on thing he knew, he was sprawlingon
behalf of the Red Cross he had declar- the floor with the other passengers owed that not only did he not want to ing to the impact. He said the car in
contributeto that cause but that in his which he was riding was within thirty
opinion American soldiers had ao busi- feet of the river and had the accident
ncss to go to fight the Germans and taken place a few feet farther up the
that if they did so it was on their own the line the train of cars would have
xe^ionsibility.It was further alleged no doubt been at the bottom of the
at the meeting that Reimink declared harbor.
he would not support a movement that
would help those who opposed the Ger
CROP TO

at

Judge Cross in his decree found Mr.
Knooihuizenguilty as charged on ‘all
of these items excepting three. A full
account of the Judge's finding was
printed in the News at that time.
The decree totaled in a neighborhoodof
$9,000. Both sides were dissatisfied
with the findings of Judge Cross and
appealed the case to the supreme court.
The’ supreme court sustained the decision of Judge Cross in all counts and
added one additionalcount thereto.
The decision of the higher court was
filed on July 26 and is now in the
hands of the several attorneys in the
case. The court in its findings scores
Mr Knooihuizen severely for his misconduct of the affairsof the Holland
Furniture Co , while ho was the manager. The case of the Holland Furnitur company against Dr. Knooihuizen has been, one of the most sensational cases held in Ottawa County for
many yeiys. The manager was one of
tho foremost citizensand the case attracted a great deal of attention in
the local nnd state press.
The officials of tho company claim
that at least tr\o of the counts could
not be establishedfrom the fact that
many of the documentswere destroyed
by the defendant which they allege in
the bill of complaint submitted in the
courts. The decision of the Supreme
Court is a victory for the Holland
Furniture company. Tho attorney for
the company were Charles Me Bride of
Holland C R. Wilkes of Allegan; for

M-

‘

THE NEW DOG

LAW

A VERY

STRICT REGULATION

the afternoon. He was wandering on
First street near the Brieve Bakery.
Aid. Brieve noticed the man’s peculiar
actionsand saw him wade in the water
up to his waist in Black* Lake at that

point. He hastily called to the man

Though the school is udder the ausEast Lansing, Aug. 2— One of the
most beneficialmeasuresever enacted pices of the Third Reformed churcb
in Michigan for the protection of the the children from other churches aro
sheep industry of * the state be aJ» welcome.
came operative Augustl. This is the
law enacted by the last legislature
CLASH IS
which requires that henceforth owners
BE
of dogs in the rural districts must pay

EVENING

who returned to shore. When the Alda an annual
erman from tho Second Ward asked
him why he was wading in the water
with his clothes on, being deaf and
dumb, he made some sort of

gesticula-

tion and sidled away, going norttf apparently to finish up the work at the

Grand Haven Bridge.

license fee of $2 for each an
imal male; and $5 for each animal, fe
male, in their possession.
The act also enlarges the powers of
deputies and police and makes it pour
ble for officers to kill off, without so
much as a “by your leave,” any unlic
eased dogs reading at large in districts
to which tbe law applies. These districts include all the state with the
exception of cities in which charters
or ordinances provide otherwisefor
the disposition of fees derived from
the tax upon dogs.
“The dog menace,” says W. F. Ra
ven, livestock specialistfor Michigan
Agricultural college, “has in the past
been probably the biggest Single factor
in the state holding back the develop
ment of <the sheep-raisingindustry. It
hasn’t been so much an under supply
of sheq) as an overplus of dogs that
has made mutton scarce. Dr. H. H.
Halluday of the state livestock sanitary commissionreports that last year
between $150,000 and $200,000 worth of
sheep were killed by dogs in Michigan.
“But thi| hasn’t been tho biggest
damage, for when a flock is attacked
and one or two animals are dragged

The police were hastily notified and
OfficerSteketee, Deputy Sheriff Dick
Homkcs and Beit Smith recovered tbe
body with grappling irons. The lung
motor was hastilyapplied by Dr. Thomas but to no avail.
Coroner Cook considered an inquest
unnecessary.
Suicide seems to run in the Smit family. One brother purchaseda revolver
in a Zeeland hardware store, several
years ago and deliberately blew his
brains out in the store where the weapon was purchased.More recentlyanother brother, while butcheringhogs,
suddenly, before he could be stopped,
drew the sharp butcher knift across
his throat nearly severingthe head
from the body.
Undertaker Nibbelink took charge down by dogs, the remaining rfieep
of the body of Simon Smit and the become so nervous that they neither
thrive so well nor fatten so quickly as
funeral was held yesterday.
they would under normal conditions
This new law should stop much

DEPARTING SOLDIER IS GIVEN
ROYAL FAREWELL

of

TO
ORGANIZED

An evening class in surgical dress
ings is to be organized in Holland and
Miss MadelineVan Putten has under
taken the work of securing a member
'*'Pjor the elass. All youtfg ladiei
of 12 years and older are eligible foi
membershipand those who wish to join
are requested to report to Miss Vat
Putten at the earliest possiblemoment
As sodk as a sufficiently large mem
bership has bjen secured some evening
will be decided on which is most con
venient to the majority
The evening class will be taught b\
Mrs. George P. Hummer, and member
ship in it will be entirelyfree. Then
will be no charges of any kind.

ZEELAND HOLDS BANQUET FOR SOLDIERS
The innate patriotism of the peop
of Zeeland was. never more clear
demonstrated
than at the grand bs
---- —
OS
quet given Friday evening by the bn;
ness men of Zeeland in honor of t
Zeeland boys who have enlistedin m
ary service and who will. Boon lea
this vicinity. The thirteen voluntee
the members of the familieswhich th
represent the business men, nnd t
five Zeeland ministers accompanied
-

it

I

their wives wqre present at one of t

most enjoyable banquets ever given
Zeeland.

this.”

As under the old law, the new act
One hundred and sixty persons gal
provides that men losing sheep as a eml at Colonial cafe after 6 o’do<
result of attacks by dogs may collect Hon. A. Lahuis acted as toastmast

A farewellparty was given at Hazelbank Saturday afternoon and evening
in honor of Roy Klomparens,salesman
for the Holland Furnace Co., who leaves Holland to join Co. A, U. S. Cavalry

damages from the township.

and addresses were given bv the f
lowing: Mayor Isaac Van Dyke, I
PIONEER WOMAN DIES
Mayor. John Moeke, Rev. J H. Get
lings, Rev. M. Van Vessem, Atty.
Mrs, Hendrik Kragt Burled Saturday N. Clark, Rev. Benj Hoffman, D
Sytzama, Mrs. D. F. Boonstm, Dr.
In Pilgrim Home Cemetery
DePree, Rev. P. P Cheff.
The funeral of Mrs. Hendrik Kragt
Zeeland is proud of it* qnota of s
who died at her home two miles east (Her. boys Those enlisted who w<
of Holland at the age of 83 years was present at the banquet were as follow
held Saturday at one o’clock from Dr. J. DePree, 1st Leut.; Wm. Ka
the home and at 2 o’clock from the dux and Jaeoh Barcndse,ambulan
Ebenezer church. Interment took corps; Geo. Meengs, Martin Edir
place in the Pilgrim Home cemetery. Tobie Beukema, Henry Bocs, Jo
The deceased is survived by the follow- Singh, Jacob Den Herder, Gilbert Ka
ing sons: George and Bert at Home; sten, Gerrit Rozema, Henry Holstej
John of Bvron Center and Gerrit of and Theodore De Free, all of the N
Holland.
tional Guards, Grand Rapids battilic

of the South Haven troops of National
Guards. The office force of the Holland Furnace Oo. presented him with
beautiful white ivory military brushes
man cause
and shaving set.
The afternoon was spent in boating,
The indignation of the farmers ot
bathing, fishing and playing tennis. An
jorthern Lakctownship took tangible
elaborate picnic dinner was served in
form last night when the matter was
the pavilion which was decorated with
brought up for formal action before
The Ottawa county employment burflags and bunting appropriate for the
the club and when that organization eau at the agricultural office has aroccasion.
repudiated Reimink without a dissent- ranged for berry pickers to go up the
ing vote.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Grand River on the “May Graham”
11. Landwehr, tor. and Mrs. O. P.
boat_ Special rates have been quoted
Nystrom,Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kolia,
and the young people will be distributMiss Vera Abell of South Haven, Roy Monkey Escapes from
od along the farms near the river.
IN
Klomparens,
Andrew Klompan^s, HarIN
Show and Enjoys Self
Many young ladies,boys and girls
W
ry Fik, The Misses Selma Landwehr,
have l»een placed on farms already
in Allegan. A mission festival is lacing held
Anna Witvliet, Della DeHoop, Gerand Mrs. Van Buskirk hopes* to make
MILTON 0B8EWAARDE OF ZEE the work pleasant and give tho young
Benton’s woodr, one milo cast and
trude Yonkcr, Florence Kruisenga, JenA monkey about the size of a cat is half miles south of Aller.daloCent
Mr. Knooihuizen, George E. KoUen nie Mulder, Grace Ruling, Minnie
LAND LOSES LIFE WHILE IN
people plenty of chance for recreation
nnd Collon P. Campbell.
Vanden Elst, Florence Brunner, Laura somewhere in Allegan enjoying the today, held under the auspi(
on the trip in addition to their work.
SWIMMING THURSD|^
o
Marsh, Hilda Stegeman, Anna Van high trees. He escaped from the car- of the Christiri Reformed churches
Tho farmers in the vicinityhave the
nival company Saturday night and has
Allendale, Banor, Ent. Danville, I
I’utten,
Messrs. C. Dykwell, M. Pelleheavy part of the berry crops now comfurnished amusement all tho week for mont, North Blcndon and Rusk. Re'
Black river claimed its first victim of
grom,
J.
Dc
Koning,
B.
Ga
Timmor,
ing
on
and
it
is
hoped
that
it
will
be
HIS
the season Thursday when Milton OsseAllegan boys and some Allegan men. Beets and Danhof of Grand Rapli
Louis Kolcan, Charles Karr.*
One of tho shows of the carnival was Rev. Schaap of AiJea.lnb,and Stude
waarde, the 9 -year-oldson of Mr. and possible to furnish them with help.
^rTmH
—
..... :o:
tho monkey speedway Saturday night DeJong, of Bauer, will he tin speake
Mrs. Peter Ossewaarde of Zeeland, Some farmers not near the river' will
JOIN
two of the monkeys escaped from their Music will be furnished by the Alit
went down while out swiifiming and carry their help to and from Grand
Mentally unbalancedtemporarily by
box and went into the trees in Pin- dale band, led by D. Lenters, and by
did not come up again. The drowning Haven by other conveyances,while
fiED
greo park. One of them was recovered choir of one hundrert nnd fifty to ti
accident took place in the river back others wish their help to stay with the heat, it is believed,was the cause
IN
of the D. F. Boonstrafarm, in the vi- them for a week at a time and assure of a suicide in Drenthc Monday even
but tho other animal remainedin the hundred voices led by Orrie Sietsen
dense foliage of the trees and kept
cinity of the big Memorial stone, that them the best of treatment.
:o:ing when Henry Kraai, a farmer, liv- LADIES FROM ST. LOUIS, BOSTON
away from a score or hopeful raptors. BED CROSS TO ISSUE
has been erected on the road half wav
ing about two miles went of that villAND OTHER PLACES COME
between Holland and Zeeland.
The owner of the monkey offereda rePURCHASE SUMMER HOME.
SAUGATUCK NEW8PAJ
ward of $10 for the return of the aniWith a little companion, Simon
age went to the barn, took out his shot
HERE TO SEW
IWIorda, he went to the river in the
mal- Sunday it was seen on the ballAn important deal in resort prop- fcun and ended his life.
L. B. Goshorn, publisher of the Saug
ground and Monday it was discovered atuck Commercial-Record,
forenoon at about 10:30 for a swim. erty was recorded this week when Dr.
has offeree
The local Red Cross organization is in the tall treqp near the river across
Kraai had been shocking wheat all
.Without warning the lad went down and Mrs. Henry Holst of Grand Rapthe facilities of the plant to the Sauga
receiving
aid
from
the
summer
visitors
from the Manwaring homo on tho tuck chapter of the Red Cross for thi
and failed to come to the surface. ids purchased a large and imposing afternoonon his farm, following the
at the Black Lake resorts. A number North Side. M. A. Allen climbed a tall
Frightened and distraught,his compan- summer home on the shores of Crooked
issue of the paper on August 9. Thi
ion hurried into his clothes and ran all lake. The consideration was not an- self-binder which was being operated of ladies from St. Louis, Mo., who are pine tree on the bank of the river near offer has been acceptedand the pa
spending
the
summer
at
Macatawa
are
the Sequist garage in River St. Wm. per of that date will be a Red Crosi
tho way to Zeeland, a distance of about nounced.
by a neighbor, John Hoeve. Several
two miles, to summon aid. A number
The home is surrounded by many times he asked Hoeve what time it giving one day a- week to this work, Nash used his autemobile S|>ot-light to product. The advertising receipt*foi
coming to Holland in the morning and keep track of hin£s he climbed to the
of men rushed to the spot in an auto- attractive acres, and will be occupied
the week will go to the organiratior
mobile, but the boy had been in the by the physician and his wife during was and os noon as It "was six o’clock taking lunch down town, thus being very top of the trw Allen got within with a commissionon suescrlptions
water so long that there was no hope the summer Heveral outings have he knocked off work and went to the able to work all day for the Rod Croas. a few feet of him when he jumped out
:o:One lady from Boston is giving a half and again disappeared. Tuesday mornof recovering him alive. Search for the been given by them there this season.
barn.
The
neighbors
did
not
suspect
day a week, and several others from ing he was seen farther north on River
body was however immediatelybegun,
Holland people will be interestedin
and this afternoon shortly after one this item because the Hulsts are very that there waa anything wrong altho, Macatanva, from various part of the 8t., but he eluded the men who chased
country are coming in from time- to him and then at about dinner time he
o’clock it was discovered.
well acquaintedin the city and have $rfter the event, they recalled that
time to help in the work.
scampered across the Pere Marquette The North Laketown Farmers clufc
The remains were taken t6 Zeeland many friends here.
Kraal’s actions had seemed a trifle
The resort women expressed the bridge and ran like a hare through the held a meeting last ‘Wednesday at home
and an inquest was not considered necessary.
strange. It was not until the shot was opinion that it would not be right for meadow back of the Griswold ft Nich- of A. K. Prins for the purpose of orthem to spend their time in idleness olds lumber yard. He was next seen ganizing a branch of tho Michigan
The dead boy ia a son of Peter Osseheard that the family suspected there and do nothing for the country add near the homo of Mrs. Guard where he
warde, a well known Zeeland merchant,
Crop Improvement association in that
IN
who has for many years conducteda
was anything wrong. The man was hence they came to Holland to offer climbed a large pole and then walked section. A large number of farmers
their services,which were of course on three wires across the street to the wore present and there was deep interclothing and shoe store in that city. He
dead when the family reached his side.
is survived by his father, mother, one
«
gratefully accepted,
Brand corner. He appeared suddenly est in the discussions on the part of
Kraai is about fifty years old and
:6:
Two girls were drowned Monday aft
kister and one brother.
in a number of places and disappeared the farmers.
— —
ernoon in Telegraph lako north ol has
as suddenly.
Simon Harkema presided over the
family of a wife and one BUT ONE DEATH IN GRAND HAo
In order to turn out castings to help Hopkins, Beulah Webb, aged 17 child. Formerly he lived in North HAVEN IN OVER MONTH’S TIME
meeting. He outlined the purpose of
Chief of Police Fortney of Grand the gathering and introduced Mr. Niclimake up the four inch guns to be used of this city, is said to have urged Holland but now for several years he
City. Clerk Wm. Wilds of Grand Ha- Haven, arrested Mrs. Minnie Beebe and olson, of the ExtensionDepartment of
in the army and navy, the Superior Leatha Gibson, 17 years old of Monter- has been a residentof West Drenthe.
Steel Castings company of Benton ey to jump in and she would teach her
C. who explained to the men
There never had been the slightest von reported that not until Monday, her daughter,Mary and Mrs. Maud M.
Harbor is working day and night. how to swim. In trying to save Miss reason on the part of tho family and July 30, and since the 19th of June, Merginer,all of Spring Lake on a gathered at the meeting what they
President8. E. Doster announced the Gibson, who went beyond her depth neighbors of the man to suspect that has he issued a death certificate.This charge of keeping a disorderly house can do in the line of increasing the
corporation has received a mam- and sank, Miss Webb also waa drown- he might commit such a deed. He was is a remarkable record and probably and enticing soldiers. They were ar- yield of the farms by adopting scienorder from Secretary Daniels ed. The spot where thev drowned was always perfectly normal. Since he left has never been equalled there. It in- raigned in Justice Tubbs’ court and tific methods and taking advantageof
must be completedwith all dis- about 18 feet deep. Searchers drag- no statementof any kind giving his dicatesthat Grand Haven is one of the pleaded guilty. Mrs. Beebe and Mrs. the aid doffered by M. A. C.
An organization was affected with
This company has just made ged the lake for many hours and at reason for ending his life the conclu- healthiest cities in the country and that Merginerwere sentenced to jail for 65
nts to the extent of $50,000, 10:30 Monday night recovered the two sion has been reached that tbe heat it is setting the pace in mortality rec- days, while Mrs Beebe's daughter was Simon Harkema president and secregiven a term of 20 daya.
tary. k
ords.
ing the order from Washington. bodies.
unbalancedhis mind.
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At A session Of said Court, bald corded in the otter of thr It0|i!ter^fT!*jr
at the Probato Office in the City
founty, Michitanon the aotb d5
SUNDAY NIGHT
ORRIS J. BLUTTER
Grand Haven W said County, on th« «H**i i*x* lift.
of Mo*And whereat aaid mor
A largo audience gathered in the 9th day of July A* D. 1917.
covanantand ajree me n ^fh m ’ f ‘ThJ "bier*
The ruling of the war department M. E church Sunday evening to take. Pment, Hon. James J. Danhot

CAUSES DISPLACING OF

DRESS AT

^
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™

Manager Kirkpatrick of the Apollo
Leaving his old clothing as a me- Theater has decided to close the playmeato of his visit a lone burglar car- house for the balance of the summer, has removed from the exemption board
with the exceptions of Saturdaysand
<>*
ried away a new suit of clothes, a paiy on certain days on which big features of the first’ district of Ottawa county, their families. The gathering was full ln the mtuer 0*
of inspiration, and soo successfulwas U,
of new shoes, a hat, a suit case, about have been scheduled.
Jts secretary and one of the most ef
nr« |>»rt» ihall and will kaon tk.
“It is a well known fact,” said Mr
dUilrlflU •im.l.Ml upon (be laud, hrroafu?
»«».. u
.f tu.uu. ;£4*vf
$2 in changes, seventycents in pennies,
Kirkpatrickthat a playhousecannot
r
Iom, and daman
* • Kramer having filed in
l»jr Sr*, and In default tbcruof the vhnll
from the Central Clothing House at play even during the extremely hot County Clerk Orrie J. Biuiter has been in some hall in the city as soon as
•mount
of
urlodpal
aa
wall
a* the InUreal
physical examinationhave been made said court httt petition, praving for
Grand Haven sometime last Tuesday period.^ This is the case not only in notifiedthat there was no alternative and the men have actually been select- licen8e l0 mortgage the interest ol
l»r#mlum thus
Holland but in other cities as well.
(>•14 ahall bmuma due and payable forth
with.
night. The theft wae reported to the Moreover,illness in my family has in hit case, and at a meeting of the
HlTjebiekem.
gave a splendid
a,rUin
r“l
board
Louis
H.
Osterhous was named
»h* latcrsatof tha principal
made
me
decide
to
close
the
Apollo
durofficers upon discoverybut was not
address Sunday evening, pronounced by therein ueacnlieii,
* ! ,'* "1 “idJ mor*fas*> ia due Md payabl#
ing the hot spell. I shall be on hand to serve as the county clerk’s substimade public at onte, in the hope that
some as the best he has ever done.
h Jg Ordered, That the
I •'*‘r <>*>•. and .till r.'main.'ua'^U "il'i
in September with better service than
tute, and Mr. Sliuter immediately
some of the clews found would lead ever.”
of auKU.,, a. d. ui;
turned over all of the data concerning
to an arrest sometime during the day.
families
should
be
of
good
chejr
The
at ten w
o’clock
in the forenoon HI
at 9«l<
aai< | «•<» »° be «luf
dT'.t
thl dtto
dS.'Sf^hii
!°u el*!r
vsvsvfa
sis
R( (hp
of this tlniirA
IK
the draft to his successor.
Just how the pillager got into the NEW MAIL BOXES FOR
country is back of them and the sup- probate office, be and ia hersby ap
Hundred .nd Thirty doi!
U. & POSTOFFICES
The war department’sruling is to port of all good citizensis theits,
______
fw of /w.m, ai
store is a puzzle. All trace of his en*
lleln"K
the effect that persons within the reg- speaker
trance is well covered with the excepMrs. Rev. Veenschoten, formerly
Porsons intereated in said »'f inm ln*iitut«dlo momn,tL#
An open top mail box to take the
istrationage and whose numbets have
tion of a broken window in the parti* place o)f the ones now In use on street
been drawn for the arpiy draft must
tion separating the main store from cars has been authorized by the first
fi'l&'w
pIh'mo’Iw1'™,,:'
assistant postmaster general of the be displaced on all boards of the state.
why a license to mortgage the inter- tic. i. hereby fivi? 51» ol th.p5t2tti B0i
the packing room in the rear. An ele- United States and is now under conschoten sang a duet.
Mr. Biuiter comes within these restricest of said estate in said real estate
t £‘“'1
vator from the second floor leads siderationin many of the postoffices in
Michigan including Grand Rapids.
shoud not be
hiihe.t bidder, .t the Norik *?'•!!" Sr “f
tions, altho he is liable to vocational WIFE APPLYING FOR DIdown to the rear room, and it may be
VORCE, HUSBAND CAUGHT
One of the most unusual points about exemption and also is not likely to
It I. FurVbar Ordered. That public
FOR NON-SUPPORT
possible that the thief came in this these mail boxes according to Mr.
Simon D.Kooy.r who left hi. home
»•
wayt Employes in the building declare Spelhouse,the inventor,is the fact that serve as his number was among the
--------..L
tlon Of a copy Of thll ordar, foi •" M in .aid morl«,e,to ,my ?kt
owing to the ease with which letters Iasi drawn at Washington last week.
however, that all of the windows on are deposited,it it a simple matter to
previous
fad^UdnaM Wltk 0 oar m2!
,UCC?,"I’'H
,phr6^001l", I
Members of the board, Mayor Loutit Indiana','Iras’uabbed^hyhthe
the upper floor were closed and scout deposit mail in one while a street car
and others who were aware of the fine
In ..14
the idea that the thief came upon the is in motion thus obviating the many service already done by the county
5.* tnllnw*: A uarral of land aituaUOu
unnecessary stops while people placing
Koyers. Do Koeycr was asked to |c*rcu'ate(^ln ,al{l coontFth. Town, hip .f ,/0|,.nd.
clerk,
immediately
wired
Governor
A.
fire escape and into the building thru mail in the mail boxes that are used at
furnish bonds amounting to $1,000
fjd
JAMM J. DANHOF,
E. Sleeper protesting against the re
North writ quartar (N.
the present time on the street cars. Dr.
which was given by his mother. His v (A true copy.) Judgo of Probau th*
the upper windows.
^...h
1 qu,rUr W. U) .f iC
moral of the efficient officer from the
‘ ) of
___
Grandfield said, ”1 nave deposited letwife is applying for a divorce.
- It is not unlikelythat the thief may
local board. Mr. Biuiter personally
WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
ters in one of these new style boxes
»i*teen
..... .i
have been locked op in the rear room while the street car was traveling at received a telegram from Governor WOMAN’S SCREAMS, SUSRotfator of Probata.
Bleeper as follows:—
IfK
PENDS
BUSINESS
IN
ALLEGAN
nearly
35
miles
an
hoi}r.”
of the store, when the establishment
“Exceedingly regret necessity of
o
M. A.
m>'0 ‘“.UU.
was closed* at night. No trace of him
A woman traveling with the carni7211 Expires August 4
replacing you on local board but there
Aiiornry
Attorney for UortfagM
Ifort
was seen around the' place Tuesday aft- Reports Show Chautauqua
is no alternativeunder war department val staged at Allegan was afflicted STATE OF IGOEXOAV— Tho FrobaU oualnees Addreai^-Hoiiand.Hlrhifun.
ernoon, however. The door between the
Court for tbs County of Ottawa.
Not Money Maker this Year ruling. Please accept my sincere with a toothache and promptly went to
In tha matter of tho EaUta of
main store and the back room is
thanks for your services up to the pres- an Allegan dentist. While the trou_ (Expires Aug. 18)
John P. Nsber, Deceased.
heavy one, and was securely locked.
lesome thing was being extracted the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
It seemp that this is not the year for
The burglar had to climb to a high win
woman
started
such
excruciating
yells
Notice
U
hereby
fiven^hat
four
montka
Mr. Biuiter made no effort in his own
dow in the partion,to break out a pane shows, at least judging from the re- behalf, and in fact the substitutingof that business on the two principal from the 12th of July, A. D. 1917, have In the Circuit Court for the County of
ports received from state papers. Doug?tUwi: In Uhsncery.
of glass to raise the srifch and then push
streets was temporarily suspendedand been allowedfor creditors to preaent thoir
another man will relieve him of
Adrian B. Bosmtn and Jennie
a number of suit cases from a she’.f to las has just reported a poor attendance great burden of work. He had thor- an investigation as to the cadse of elatma against tald deceased to said court of | Maria Hvmn
at their Chautauqua ami now the Alle•' a,
gain entrance to the store.
such piercing, unearthly screams was examinationand adjustment,end »*>•» *11
gan papers say businessmen must oughly familiarized himself with all made, leading to the door of the doctor creditors of said dereasod ar*0 required *lo
Plaintiffs,
The thief went to the shoe departtne details of the draft work, however,
presenttheir claima to asid court, at
vs.
ment and selecteda pair of shoes from make up a deficit in Allegan.
when
the
investigators
turned
on
their
probst.office, in the City of Grand Hsten. Edward B. Scott, Alexander W
Circus managers are complaining of and as secretary of the board his serthe stock. He then helped Jjlmseltto
heels in disgust, back to their hundrom in said County, on or before the 12th day of Scott, the unknown heir.
poor business wherever they show and vices were most valuable. This aftersocks and a shirt, and selected a suit
noon he went over the matter with his occ#|>ntions.
Nov., A. D. 1917, and that said claims Charles \\ Scott, Fitua Liver
o
of blue serge clothes,not this year’s amusements generally seem to have re- successor and is assistingin every way
will.beheardby said court on Thursday the more if living, of his unknow n
ceived a crimp since the war began.
model, and completedhis selectionby
7717— Expires Aug. 11
15th day of Nov. A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock | heirs *
BBUn*no*n
The Allegan News has the followingJ possible,
taking a cap. The clothes selected
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro- in the forenoon.
on
the Chautauqua there;
VnnRnnlte, ChristL Vw^alte
were of an extremelysmall size, and
The Community Chautauqua closed SAILING SKIFF
bate Court for the County of Ot Dated July 12th, A. D. 1917.
Gilmore, am] any other and all
not expensive. Before he left the place
Saturday evening with one of the best
Uwa
other heirs of Albertus C. Van
JAMES *J. DANHOF,
he emptied the change drawer of
TIPS OVER IN
programs of the five days course The
Rnalte, deceased,
lu the matter of the estate at
Judga of ProbsH
about two dollars.
feature was the Haudel choir and the
O
defendants.
When the burglar departed he left
Aart Oudemool, Deceased.
entertainment they provided was most
In this cause it appearing from affibehind all of the clothing which he
Notice ta ne.eby given mat four months
7493— Expires July 28
davit now on file that the plaintiffs canhad replaced by new articles.The excellentand thoroughly enjoyed by
all. Their sacred music and the songs BOAT CAPSIZES;THE FOUR CLIMB
from the 19th of July, A. D. 1917,
STATE
OF klCHIOAN—Tha Probau
garments were badly worn, and furnafUr diligent Inquiry.
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
and music of long ago were delighthave been allowed for creditors to present
ishes no clew for identification
to the
ON IT AND ARE THUS
u Hvlng or
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
at
ful. •
their claims againstsaid deceased te said
I i and if living, where he resides, or
thief
SAVED.
A pleasing feature of the evening
court for examination and adjustment, the Probate Office in the City ot if dead, who bis heirs are or where they
and that all creditors of said deceased are Grand Haven, in said county, on th< I may reside; that they ariT nXiilV* to
was the grand pageant in which the
required to preaent their claims te said
Trofessors Solve Problem
children of the city appeared. The
With the aid of some of the men on court, at the Probate Office In the city ef 2nd day of July, A. D.'
''ho
k.lr. ot Ch.ilM P.
children
were
excellently
drilled
and
of Plain Living and the training ship Wolverine and the Grand Haven. In said county, on or bePwent
Hon
JanM
J. Danhof, ,id,; Ihli’ AlMlJ!ll,°rwWn”,’.,ll'^|a7;
did very nicely in their parts.
High Thinking Friday was band day and the pro- lifeaaversfrom the Holland station,a fore the 19th day of November A. D. 1917 Jadg. of
„ rort oillo., Colorado,.ml
gram provided by Francesco Pallaria skimming dish which capsized in Black and that said claims will be heard by said
In the Matter of the Estate of arc certain heirs, grandchildren of AlIt has remained for two Holland, pro- and his bqnd, wLUi Ruth Helene Dahly Lake Sunday morning was righted and court on Tuesday, the 20th day of Nov.,
D. 1917 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
fessors to bring to a point of success solosist, was all that could be desired, towed to shore.
The aail with Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Miss Dshly delighted all with her num
Dated July, 19th, A. D. 1917.
in a most practicsl sense an experiment
Stewart of Chicago and James and
bers.
* JAMES J. DANHOF,
in said court his final admistratioifTherefore It is ordered that any and
ihat haa repeatedly been tried, some of
The Chautauqua while one of the Christian Ten Brock of Grand Rapids Judge of Probate.
Kcount, and hi. petil ion praying for ape„°,n
best ever given the people of Allegan aboard, was skimming across the lake
which attempts have become historical.
and vicinity,was a financial failure, in a stiff breeze when a sudden puff
tho.Uownc. thereof and for ..s.gn- Lake ao.w.r to th, BU “f
J.»
Again and again men and women have the receiptsfalling $55 short of meet- of wind turned it over near the training
7567— Expires Aug. 11
ment and distribution of the residue filed therein,within four months from
tried to combine physical l*bor with ing the expenses. This deficit was ship. A boat was put out from the STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro- of said
*he date of this order and tha? in duborne by the Chautauqua management Wolverine immediately.The four ocbate
Court
for
the
County
of Ob
the inielleetuallife, trying to make
assuming $200 an|l the 30 local guar- cupants of the skimming dish climbed
It I. Ordered, That the 8th Jhy
the former feed and clothe the bo^y antors
amors eouu.
$300. The
ine local enu
end oi
of the to the side of the boat when it began tawa.
At a session of said Court, hold Aug. A. D., i917,at tenoclock in appearing defendants,
to ship waiter and by the time it
it had
while the latter nourished the soul. It propositionwas paid promptly, but not
at
Probate
Office In the City of Grand the forenoon, at said Probate Office | . An,l it is further ordered that within
Chau- turned turtle they were standing on
without some misgivings. Tho el
has been the dream of many Idealists tauqua management had agreed to pro- the bottom of the upturned craft.
cauie tl,:i or
Haven in said County, on the 19tb is hereby appointed for hearing
A line was tied to the spar of the sail
to devote a pertain number of hours a vide one or two men to come here and
day of July, A. D. 1917.
I News, said publicationto" be° coStin^i
sell tickets several days before the i boat and attached to the mast of the
day to tilling the soil, leaving the rest
Present, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
opening day. This they failed to do Wolverine and the capsized boat was
:::: cach wMk for six week- in wc*
of the day free for intellectualpur- witb the result that at the opening righted and towed ashore. The water Judge of Probato
Of
order, for three euc- 1 Dated June 15, 1917.
was
pumped
out
of
the
cock-pit
and
night
only
a
few
tickets
had
been
sold.
suits, and more than once commnn&l or
In the matter of the estate ol
ceeslve weeks previous to said day of
ORIEN 8. CR068,
pkins h
had a three-day Chautauqua within half an hour it was again skim
Hopkins
ganizatione for such a purpose have
Jennie
Lee
Crofoot,
Deceased.
hearlnSi tn the Holand City Newe 1
which was a financialsuccess and be- ming1 across the lake.
o
been organized, the most famous of ing held at the same time doubtless
Fred T. Miles having filed in newspaper printed and circulated In Diekema, Kollen 4 Ten Cate^*1 ^ _ J
Attorneys for Plaintiffs,
which was perhaps the Brook Farm was one of the reasons for the loss of Steamer Eastland Will Help
said court hie final administration laid county.
Business Address, Holland, Mich.
patronage. Bo far as Allegan people
JAMES J. DANHOF,
account, his petition praying for the
experiment.
The sele and only purpose in bringing
are concernedthey feel like supportLick the German Kaiser
allowance thereof and for the assign- (A true copy.) Judge of probat*
the above action is to remove certain
But all these experimentscame to ing a Chautauquabut they do not feel
clouds from the record title to a parcel
grief, chieflyby reason of the fact that as though it was their duty to sell all
ment and distribution of the residue WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
The Eastland is to redeem Itself!
of land located in the City of Holland.
those who took part in them did not the ticketsand then become the finanJUcWter it Preteta.
Two years ago hated, shunned— un of said estate,
Ottawa County, Michigan,and known
mix a large enbugh share of the practi- cial baskets for the people who care fortunate victim of the lake, the boat
and describe!as: “All of Island, which
cal with their idealism. But Prof J. B. only forthe revenue aecured. The next was the mark of abuse from thousands It is Ordered, That the 20th day ol
7686— Expires
is surrounded by waters
____________
of Black river,
Nykerk of Hope College and Prof. C. one to come to Allegan will doubtless It had just toppled over in the waters Aug. A. D. 1917, at ten o'clock in
J. Dregrnanof Holland Business Col- find that they must come as any other of the Chicago river causing scores to the forenoon, at said probate office STATE OF 1IICHIQAN—The Probat* | bei,n* funded on South by South channel and on North by North channel of
lege are successfullysolving the prob business enterprise,do their own busi- lose their lives
be and is hereby appointed for
, ••d Black river; Northerlypart of
lem of giving a part of each day to ness and bear their own burdens.
Today comes a differentstory— the
In the matter of the estate
which said island is situatedalong south
— o
’ invigoratingphysical labor and remainmetamorphosisof the Eastland is near examining and allowing said acing free to give the rest to other pur Old Lady of 83 Knits
ly complete— the boat is going to help count hearing said petition.
John Kloostennan
Par*
which laid island is situated along
suits.
redeem her past wrongs by helping
It is further ordered, That public
Socks
for
Ottawa
Notice is hereby given that four North Bide of 29 5-15. Containing in all
They have a farm north of the city
Uncle Bam lick the Kaiser. So far it notice thereof be given by publicaCounty Red Cross does not know jnst where the service tion of a copy of (tne order, for three months from the 5th day of July, 3®’75*1W) *«res of land, of which 13
and each morning, bright and early,
they are on their way in an automobile
will call— just what will have to be successive weeks previous to laid A. D. 1917 haye been allowed for ' acr®8 *• "Kuated in Sec. 20 and 22-76-100
to this patch of ground so that they
Tho eighty-threeyears old, Mrs. Jan done— ^but, the Eastland, no matter day ST hearing,in the Holland City creditors to present their claims acres in Mid Sec. 29.”
Diekema, Kollen 4 TenCaU,
can do the necessity labor before the Buursma, 301 East Beventh street, what the call, is ready to help.
News a newspaper printed and clrcn against said deceased to said court for
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
intense heat of midday arrives. At
Somewhere
in
South
Chicago
artisans
exam'nationand adjustment, and that
thinks that she ia not a day too old to
lated In said county.
:o:noon they have developed the appetites
are working day sad night at convertall
creditors
of
said
deceased
are
reJAMES J. DANHOF,
(Expire* Auf. IS, 1917)
of a ten year old boy and are ready do her bit in helping the United States ing the one-time excursion boat into
quired to present their claims to said
MOITOAOB OATJt
for a bath and a book or for suA,h other in its war with Germany. Years ago, one of the fastest gun .boats in the
(A true copy) Judge of Probate court it the probate office, in the City
Where**, default ha* ba«a made In tha
quiet mental recreation
may
United States* navy.
WILFOBD
F.
KIEFT
of
Grand
Haven,
in
said
county,
on
or
p*i ----of
* th*
- meaty aecured
when still a girl in the Netherlands,
condition*of paraant
Available.
When Uncle Bam formally takes over
Register of Probate.
before the
by • mortgafe, dated th* 27th d»y of April,
Laat year they found that by follow- Mrsa Buursma learned the gentle art rthe Eastland it will be rechristened
— :o:
6th <1.7 of November, A. D. 1917 1 ud^iteUii'. L.'ShOTr ’hlfwSllrf'UetUr
.ing this sehedule they could eksily of knitting socks, as all good Dutch the U. 8. 8. Wilmette and will be used
7494— Expiree Aug. 4
and that said claims will be heard
0l,u,T* (fuatf* Michi**n,to
work the farm and still make adequate
as a training ship on the Great Lakes,
dividend on their investment, and the housewiveslearn it, and during the accordingto Capt. Evers, commander STATE or IflCHHJAN—Th* Probst*Court said court on Thur. the 8th day of Nov. | aouri, j!hich Bald morii*gi wm mord*d*tu
for tho Oouotj of Ottawa.
indications are that this year their years she hoe knitted to many eoeks of *the naval militia, unless the governAt a saaiioa of said court, hold at th* A. D. 1917 at ten o'clock in the fore
experience will be the same. And in
ment
requisitionsit for more hssardous Probata Oflc* in tha City of Grand Karan
and mittene that ihe has long ago lost
noon.
Addition ttf the money dividend the two
work nearer the heart of hostilities.
1900, at 8 o'clock A.
P ^
Dated [July, 5, A.fD. 1917.
professors are reaping a harvest of count of the number. And thongh her
And where**,th* amount claimed to ba
A watereolor paining of the new in said county, on the 14th dey of
du*
on
laid
mort
---uld mortgage, and th* not* aeoom.
physical health that is of even greater
JAMES J. DANHOF, due
eye& are not ae good as they were gun-boat has been made by Artist R. E July, A. D. 1917.
panylngthe ..«»e\i the date of
value.
Power, who enlisted recently. It shows Present: Hon James J. Danhof, Judgs
Jodaa of Probau
!•
the
*um
of Seven Hundred Bixty Bevea
n
when she learned the art, Mrs. Buum
(767.00)dollars of principal and Interest
internet
a beautiful craft with sharp prow and of Probate.
and the farther sum of Thirty ($10) dolUn
can still knit rapidly and she Is using long rakish lines which indicate speed.
In tha mattar of tho oatata ef
7637— ExpiresAug. 4
a* an Attorney fee stipulated for In aaid
thii'Art acquired long ago to help Uncle The Wilmette will be capable of makand which ia the whole amount
Dick Van Bemmelen, Deceased.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ThS Probate mortgace.
ing 22 knots an hoar. The old engines
claimed to ba unpaid on said mortgage,end
Court for the County of Ottawa.
OF
Mrs. Buursma applied to the head- have been utilized.
Kate Van Bemmelen having filed
quavers of the Ottawa County Bed
The armaftment consistsof four 3 in. in said court her final administra- In the Matter of the Estate ef
secured bv aald mortgage, or any part the?
JOHN BRINKMAN OF HOLLAND Cross for yarn out of which she might guns and four Spoundera.Capt. Evers
Hermanus Stqeyers, Deceased.
sals contained ia
••id mortgage ha* become operativa.
CHOSEN AT STATE CONVENmanufacturesocks for the soldiersat •aid Saturday that he expected tho tion account,and her petition prayNotice is hereby given thst four months
Now
therefor*,
notice
Is
hereby
given that
her home. Too old to go to the meet- boat to be ready to go into commis- ing for the allowance thereof and
TION
by virtu* of the said power of salt lb4 la
from
the
12th
ef July A. D., 1917, have
ings of the Red Cross in the city hall sion by the end of eight more weeks.
for the assignment and distribution
pursanc*of tha statute ia suck oaaa mUo
At the electionof the Michigan Rur- to help in the work of making other
been a 11 o w e d for creditors to present sad provided,tha said mortgage will ba
......— -o
of the reeidne of said estate,
al Letter Carriers’ association Thurs- supplies,she figured that she was not ENTERTAIN NOTED GUESTS
their cltims againstsaid deceased to said forecloied by a sal* of th* premise* therein
described at nubile auction ta th* htahaat
day in Battle Creek, Bex Anthony of too old to knit socks, and that
It ia Ordered, That the 13th da
court of examination and adjustment,and bidder at tha North front dow of tho Ooarl
JEWISON PARK
Ada, Mleh., was elected president; G. in the trenches1 wouli
would be. glad th wear
that
all
creditors
of
said
deceased
are
reHouse in the City of Grand Haven, 7a isld
of August A. D. 1917 at ten o’clocl
Smith of Kalamazoo,vice-president;F. the socks such as she
Judge Fred Pratt and Mrs. Pratt
si
has been need to
quired to present their claims to said court, County ot Ottawa, State of Michigan, oa th#
in the forenoon,at said Probate offMud day ot Aagust A. D. 1917, at SrSO
A. Butler of Charlevoix, re-eleeted sec- making oil her life.
and son of TraverseCity motored to
at the probate office,in the City of Grand o’clock in th# afternoon of that day? whisk
retary; John Brinkman of Holland,
Mrs. Buursma has been supplied with Holland and spent Bunay with Dr. and ice, be and ia hereby appointed for Haven, in said County or. or before the 12th said premiss* are deicrited la said mertgaga
treasurer.M. C. Weber of Saranac was yarn and the Red Cross will continue Mrs. W. Preston Beott at Jenison Park. examining and allowiBjg said account day of November, A. D. 1917, and that said as follows to- wit: 1%$ fo]lowinr''dseeribad
land and premises, situated In the City of
reelecteddelegate at large for the supplying her for all the soehs the may Judge Pratt is a cousin of Dr. Scott and hearing said petition;
claims will be heard by said court on Holland. County oi Ottawa, State af Michifourth successiveyear. He will repre* wish to Blake.
and a well known Judge of Probate in
Thursday,
the 15th day of Nov. A. D. 1917 at gan, vis.:— Lot Three (•).» Block Six (6).
It (a FurtherOrdered. That Public Hotle*
in Ik# Southwe.tAdditionof the City el
lent the Michigan association at the
Knitting, by the way, is being re- Traverse City. Other gueets of the hereof ba (tvaa by publicationof a copy thora- ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Hollaad, according to th# recordedp!*t of
national meeting at Kansas City in vived to a considerable extent in Hoi- Scotts were Dr. Bert Sutherlandand af (or thr**
bra* suee**str*
auercaaireweeks
week* previous
previe** to aald Dated July 12. A. D. 1917.
the Oily of Hollandrecorded la the oflo* ot
day
af
haarlnf
in
tha
Holland
City
New*,
a
September.
wife
of
Owosso
and
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Otis
Und; There are n number ef women
BegUtat at Deads, ef Ottawa Gouty,
JAMES J. DANHOF, th*
Michigan, together with all
In the afternoon the members were In the city, old, young and middlruged, Sutherland af Owosso. Dr. Bert Suth- newipaper printed and circulated la aald
imenta
and appurteasncM
Judge of Probate
taken in antomobllee to Climax, where who have taken up this work during re- i/erland,who is Also a cousin of Dr
JAMES J. DANHOF,
a monument commemorating the first cent months as their contributionto the Scott, is a member of the State Board
—
-O"i
Judge of Probata
establishment of th^ B. F. D. in Michi* Bed Crow and many of them huve of Deotul Examiners. Dr. Otis Snther
A marriage license wae Issued to
gon was unveiled.
become enthusiasts and nre urging 411 land and wife ere spending their hon
, George ueiste
Meiate of Fillmore
FUhaore ai
and Grace
for ihe next their friends to tike it
eymooa k«rt
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DEATH IN
FAMILY IN NEARLY

rnm *

(Mine

—

Wheat, white
W'heat, red

MAUXTI FIRST

OITT

.....

—

TOUR SCHEDULE

2.25

...... ...............

Buckwheat, per 100....
Bye ----- •• ------Oats, per bushel
Corn ifwe w Tm lm)
TSn. Uamiumt • Or
flt. Car Feed
-------------------- No. 1 Feed
---------- i— ~
...
Cracked Corn
----------_
Corn Meal --------

2.25

82.00
82.00
86.00
-------86.00
Bran — — ---------- — --------... 43.00
Middlings---------------------- •• . 57 00
Screenings ------------ ___ 50.00
Oil Meal

--

Came To America When Eight Team
Old; Paaaed Through Early
Colony Struggles.

-

..........................................
01.00'

MORE DANGER THAN WORKERS
IN HAZARDOUS TRADES

MANY INTERESTINGSIGHTS

-----

---

THIETY

IN

STATISTICIAN SHOWS SOLDIERS IN NO

FARMERS FRIDAY WILL SEE

ERNOON MAKES FIRST BREAK
IN BOLHUIS CIRCLE

2 32

BOSTON. MASS.. Auf. 3-llo**r Bsb.on.
Ihn eminsnt aUtUUfiu of WcIImI#?, hat
gatheredthe following flfurea from a close
ON TRIP
•Indy of wsr caaualtiei:
Fourteen men of ctcry' fifteenhave boeo
aame ao mar.
Farms, Dairies and County Institutions • Uadcr present conditions,where man now*r la bHn* conserved, no more than one man
Only one man in 500

a

Special

Bj<j

ALL LADIES

in thirty is killed.

A

h

DIE IN BATTLE

FUNERAL OF PIONEER THU AFT-

1.25
.90

--

ONLY ON*

ANNOUNCED BY
COUNTY AGENT

FIFTY YEARS

2.20

~

\

a
chance no treater than in haiardont'rondl

Will Be Visited; Tour To Start
family with not a death in a per-

loses

limb —

tiona at home.

iod of almost half

a

century— that

At 8:15

is

Mr. Babaon'a conclusions are bases on the

Cotton Seed Meal
...... .........
56 00
norlslily firirosof the French army for the
Krause Hi Protein Dairy Feed ----- 54.00 the unique distinctionof the family of
. ,th.rtV ot »•*. ‘“d sttention is
called to the fact that the present flrhlinff U
Low Grade ----- -------- 75.00 John E. Bolhuis of this city. This aft
Full plans have now been completed not resnltmtin anywhere near the number
Badger Horse Feed ------------------62.00
ernoon the funeral took place of the for the farmers' tour through Ottawa
,or th® 8,11
Ild
Hay, loose —
— ------------- - 10.50
*\Most
of
the
wounds
sustained
in
the
Hay, baled
--------------------13.00 father of this family and his death was County Friday and the schedule has
trenches are clean ent and of such a nature
Straw .....
— ------------ 10.00 the first break in the family circle, in bcen ma(]e
A^nt Hager- a few weeks in the hospital makes the subJect as fit as ever Only 300.000 French sol.
MolenaarA De OoetU
epite of the fact that the family was mat, wiu be personallyin charge of the diers have been discharged on account oi
......

•

two

•ays*1*'

Fancy Parasols

.........

Butter, creamery,
------ ----------- .39
Butter, dairy -----------------------— ...... 35 a large one of eleven children. If Mr. trip.
Pork ....... .. ......... ...... ..... ..... llVt to 18 Bolhuis had lived until tMNMfh day of
The tour will start at
----

.

..

Mutton
Veal
Beef .....

—

8:15 in

the

1 Autfu>l nc woui(1 fiave been able t0 morning at North Holland. The first
13 celebrate his golden wedding annivers- poiat touched will be Zeeland,then

13~to'l5

—

12

....

Chickens

Xggn

AT

out

- ------

......

ary,

and

W0'?aIB .d"r,n* ,h* tkrse years of the wsr.
Fighting inthe trenches, most of the
wounded are in the top of the head, simply
scaip wounds Practicallyspeaking. • wound
• •”h" f>l*l •light, with hut few irf between these two extremes."

1-2 Price

— --O-

in all those years covering Vriesland and then Forest Grove. At

The Kaiser’s Prayer

.....

ALL LADIES

nearly a half century, in spite of pio- Forest Grove a field of alfalfa will be

LOCALS

_

A. H. Brinkman left this morning for
Lansing with a load of furniture for

Henry Rowan.

(Prom Black gnd White for Angnst)
Now I lay me down to sleep
drral" kow ®nX,i,h mothers weep,
V
• own airshipsfill the sky.
And smiling babes in doom-land lie;

neer hardships, not a single member inspected and a fine field of winter
of the large family was taken

away.

barley

h«“

Mr. Bolhuis was one of the pioneers.1 At Jamestown the farmers will be

n« was

born in Withwisen, Province of „hown the possibilities
of

Red

If they should dis before they wake,
I bid you, God. their south to take;
But If you think to shield their crime.
I tell you. God, they’ll die next time.

B**

According to the report of Assistant,Groningen, the Netherlands on fieptem- wheat, whicn is fast becoming the

Shaw,

.State Fire Marshal

fire and

fire- 1

her 5, 1839, and

came

--

to this country most famous wheat in Michigan. This

works caused seven deaths in Michigan ... ... ___
. _
during July; nine buildings used for| he c ght }ear> °1'1, In 1848» Wlth wheat is grown on the farm of Huitpublic purposes were also burned during parents, he settled on the north side Cnga and Shoemaker.
.

A

the four weeks.

-

-

Sport Hats

=AT=

Letter from John D. Steketee

Long Island, Maine, Joly 27. 18lf
Editor. Holland, Michigan.

rtorTto^ fam in’cio'iS
flela ot c*,,r3r “|J uathl,r of
"*•I.
MrVind«»
Noort, Mr. Vanderthw,#
Meerofand
have
been
Slope Church last Sunday morning ex- ville, where he lived until nine years bead lettucewill be Inspected at Hud- S^rur:vTb/
jperienced a real treat in the singing of ago when he came back to Holland. • sonvillein the famous celery dUtrict u? ..H* ?°Ur welroafl W*1, **ry regulhrly.
th!; y* T* ,nl1lou', t0 r*»d °t the
Mrs. Edith Ayres-McCulloughof OhlMr. Bolhuis has been prominent in
AhnHf?k,h
0B |B de,r 0,d Holland.
i cago. She sang Campion’s '‘Lost church work most of his life, having TheM cr0P8 ar® on the fBrm ot Mr
In d ^
kindness, we have been kept
Sheep” most acceptably. Mrs. Me Cul- served for 25 years as elder in the Bloomberg. At Jenison d*lry eow there W,lh the dBll>r »>»l'P«ing. over
lough possesses
melo-soprano voice church at Coopcrsville.His marriage
v. ahnw. nru1
! am sorry to say that the three of ns are
rich in qoality, and on extensive r*n(7i»
range Annetie Kammersad took place on tjP<* WlU bfl Sh0Wn
C0W W*1** no longer together Vanden Noort is still
Holland people hope to hear Mrs. Me August 24, 1867. Besides the widow, the ,
^ demonstrated by J. W. Waldron at McKinler, bnt Vander Meer and I have

1-2 Price

1

!
‘
1
•

/a

to'

a

.Qnllonghagain

'n
w *4

^

^

A

^

iith7**

rt* 8i*,h
of Fo*
followingchildren survive:Allen of .of M. A. C. who will be one of Hie vfflHaJ! W
At pre,,nt we tre «l«t»il*d
Charlevoix, Peter of Coopersville.JaW|.th , leT®n 0,I,#IT m«. one of whom is
ComplimentingMiss Helene De Free
corP*r»|. who is 4n charge of u*. to
. w, 1<,°b ot Jackson, Stuart and Leonard of,™7’
two Urge searchlights. They are loof Holland, Miss Margaret Watson en-, Qrand R^pigg Grand of Holland, Mrs.' At Eastmanville the party will cross J?**8
cated on what is called Ixing Island, which

„

.

•

^

soon.

h.r
- .^
7

‘

^ a,t

Bert LubIink- Mr"- J- D- VanAlsburg, the Grand via the big new Ottawa
Stephen K»rsten»
^oe E. Kar-: CAunty bridge, and a visit to the Ot
(lu1’ al, of Holland» and Mr* J* A« Bo1* Gvwa County Infirmary will be next on
j huis of Elkh^‘.
the pmgram At this place a picnic
8ix of the ,on9 of the fami,y acted : lunch will be indulged in, hot coffee

^

Tb7 8T.UUdVe“7

Miss De Free, Miss Marie Wetterer of|
Chicago, Ko Mat ell of Muskegon,Hun
tor 8. Robbins, Nathaniel Robbins, jr.,
and William Loutit, jr.— Grand Haven
Tribune.

t
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MISSION FEAST
IN

ZEELAND

DRAWS

BIO

plice.

At Coopersvillean inspection of the
Daggett Canning factory will be made
and at Dennison the Christmastree

CROWD

PLANS ARE~MAbE FOR
AUDIENNCE ONE OF LAROEST
cDLD SETTLERS’ PICNIC EVER GRADUATED IN THAT

Tn1

interest will be a forty acr« grape vine-

CITY

ANNUAL OUTING 18 TO BE HELD
IN JAMESTOWN AUGUST

ELEVENTH

•

.t™

Roeen rye which will also be
visited. At Spring Lake the points of

field of

and?
Add

8\"“b,rk’

sraeVr

J. Vandersluis

rherwe^r^onTe

L*ljdB,fht*h/}** 8»n‘inrl's capture of forbidden somebody • and I think you will be
!»•« crest'"
wecon.^n*
to!
«nd hoping
ws continue to receive
the paper. I
*
Sincerely your.

W,,“y
P\*1 am,

7

>».

3,

.... ga.

GOODWIN CORSETS
The Corset that poises

GOVERNMENT FA-

VORS HOLDING FAIRS

Preliminary plans Lave been
ure trip combined.
OFFICIALS THINK THEY WILL BE
pleted for the fifteenthannual James-! Pbb,;c™ee!;DKhe'd, 111 Ze(,la.nd 8‘ther
o--town Old Settlers’ Picnic which will be' ed at4tb* CIt! Park la^ evening to witOF PATRIOTIC AND EDUCAheld at the Jamestown Spring Grovel n<‘“
threatened to Ottawa County
•
TIONAL VALUE.
picnic grounds Saturday August 11. Ex- ?ut a BtaP t0 G>e outdoor meeting held
Voted
First
Republican
orcises will be opened at 10 o’clock by1 ia the afternoon,bnt the sky gradually
In support of the ponition taken bv
President N. T. Chamberlain, followed, c,eared and a mo*t enjoyable afternoon
Ticket in 1856 the director*of the Holland fair assjtfrnpnrynr by Rev. N. Boer of
The first and second annnal
nation to hold a fair as usual this seaHbove. The opening addresswill be de- tf V * atJZefland vJ'ere held in the First
Ottawa county has a man, who not son, one of the directorspoints to the
livered by Rev. N. Boer. There will be1 Jf^rmed church because of rain, and only voted for John C. Fremont, the advice handed out by the United States
music by the Byron Center band.
the feast this year was first candidate of the Bepublican party government to hold fairs as usual all
address will be delivered by Dr. B. II.' bcld ulnder Javorab.e weather conditions for presidency, but who campaigned over the country this fall.
.Masselink of Grand Rapids at 1:30 P.l br^ht .a lar^r crowd thaa u8uftifor the old general in the territory surrepresentative of the American
M. Home falent under the leadership1 atternoon program which begun rounding Otsego county, New York. Association of Fairs went to Washing
-of Homer Freeman will furnish vocal
Ha8 « fo,J°*'9- rnU8,<,. mal« That man is
A. Brown of Grand ton to learn officially the attitude of
nrasic. One of the biggest attractions q“arl*e,ti: rfadjn* of the ^ ripture. Rev. Haven, who in his youth was a singer the government on the holding of fairs
•wiil be the base ball game to be staged
,abbing; music, psalm 6S10; of ability, and who lent his voice to and celebrationsthis fall. The Secrebetween the Zeeland Independents and addreMu weleome- ^v. J. VnnPeur- the cause and principlesof the Repub- fary of Agriculture,Herbert Hoover
the Billmoors of Grand
fhairman; address by Revs. H. lican party. During the entire cam who is in charge of the food controlacThe officersand committees in charge ' rU.W1?1)C’ ,\*n Elfk ®tegeman, paign Mr. Brown sang ih tho party tivities, and the Secretary of War told
. are: President,Newton L. Chamberlain "'.Tt' Wa™ 4 mi, **ifary Hospers and C. glee club and he remembers one song him to go ahead as usual. The governof Grandville; Vice-president,Cornel-! I' ^anK of An,0-V Chlna» aad Mra H- v- in particularwhich made a hit at that ment, realizing fully the educational
iu» Struick of Forest Grove; secretary,! st‘*<*man> prayer by Rev. G. Han- time: “We Will Give ’em Jessie, Wlhen value and the patriotic value of fairs is
knmp.
George W. Gitchel of Forest Grove;
We Rally at tho Polls.” That fact ready to give its backing to all exhi
At seven fifteen the evening program
/.reaaurer, Nicholas DeKleine of Jamesthat^ Mrs. Fremont’s first name was nitiuns of that nature.
town; marshal,Herbert Itane of opened with a band concert by the Zee- Jessie, gave the song its popularity.
Jamestown; music, Homer Freeman; land band. Rev. P. P. Cheff led in
Mr. Brown has voted for Republican
speaking, C. Struick,N. De Kleine. and pr?>’er
the address of welcome was candidates for the presidencyevery Fair Book Advertisers,Attention.
H. Van Noord; games, Philo Gregory ,! tl?1.iveredhLU*'; J* VanP*ar8eni- The year since Fremont’s dny, with the
T. Ocoboc, Harvev Arnold and Alberti address b-v ¥r
Pven b-v the exception of one year when he cast
Before it was decided that Holland
KMiot; refreshments,Henry VanNoord,'
J?a ^oat forceful manner. his vote for the entire prohibitiontick. and John Snider; transportation,
Philo
J. veldrnan had given the pro- et. He recalls the Fremont campaign would have no fair this year, the as^Gregory, Herbert Deane and J. F. Rich-! '^e tq the missionnry pagent, the pag- vividly, and altho his candidatedid distant secretary, Mr. Brouwer had
ent itself was renderedin seven epi: ardsoa.
not win in that first election, the cam- contracted with most of the business
sodes with stirring chorus music. The
paign made then added strength which men for advertisingspace in the premprogram closed at 10:.'»0 o’clock.
list for 1917. Since then and at
Syndicate
The plgesnt eonlilW of . pr0. was needed to develop the G. O. P into aium
The
meeting held July 30 it was decided
a successfulorganizationin later years
1110 {Support Of A Missionary logeu and eight episodea, as follows:
to rescind the action of a former meet- o
Indian, Dutch, Japanese, Mexican,
ing and to hold a Fair just the same
It has been
practice for many Hindu, Immigrant, Chinese, and Mis- THOMAS MINOR, NOTED
, 'Ve would like to advise the advertisers through this notice, that unless
.'jretrain Reformed churches for a sin- sionary Episode. In this way scenes
IN MILL DAYS HERE
from nil classes of Missions were repreDIES IN CHICAGO we hear to the contrary we will considgle congregation to support a missionsented. Characters in the pageant were
er that the advertising contracted for
ary in the foreign field, bkt never be- as follows; Prologue, the Rev. H. J.
In the old mill and lumbering days of this spring will hold good now. It is a
• fore so far u
known haj a single fam- Veldman; Indian episode,Tennis Prins, Grand Haven the name of Thomas Min- tremendousjob to go over this same
Miss VerHowe, Berdina Vinkereulder, or was a familiar one in this section. ground again and the businessmen can
ily undertakenthe support of a repre- Hilda Stegeman, Dena Immink;
After the timber had gone he drifted cooperatewith tho Fair Association
by retaining the space contracted
tentative on the mission field. But this Dutch Episode — Alice Nyboer, Cornel- away..
ia Blok, Margaret Nyboer, Bertha 01
for and thus loyally supporting the
.Today
Hie
news
reached
here
of
his
ie to be tried ent for the first time in
gers, Marie Vanden Brink, Nettie De death last Saturday in (Tiicago at the i a ir«
the case of Mrs. Amelia Van Wyk, Groot, Gertrude Stroeze, Ann Vlitnn, advanced age of 87 years.
However should therfi be some who
the wife of one of the members of th» Henrietta Vanden Brink, Minnie Geer(CharlesB. Minor, who is well known wish to cancel their contract owing to
lings; Japanese F4pi*ode—Anna Kolyn, in this city was a son. His wife and a change in the arrangements they will
olaes of the Western Theological SemHazel Albers, Charlotte Kooiker, Rob- family were here at the time visiting confer a favor upon the management
inary that graduatedlast May.
ert Notier, Hermina DeKoning, George Mrs. Henry Yonker and were oalled by dropping a postal card or a letter
Mr Van Wyk’s home ie in Orange Van Peursem, Arloa Van Peursem, back to Chicago because of the death stating that the space is not desired.
All those not having done so within
CSty, Iowa, and he has bcen commis- Helen Shaw, Harris Green, Eula Cham- of the aged father.
the next five days it will be considered
:o:
•eioned to serve as a missionary.Re- pion, Frances Bosch, Vina Boonatra,
by the fair management that they will
cently the members of the Van Wyk Lois De Free, Florence Grinvls, Mil- CARRIES BUTCH INTO BARN,
CHILD BURNED TO DEATH retain and pay for the space originally
.family consisting of brothers, sisters dred Ver Hage, Edith Cheff; Mexican
contracted for.
4ind more distant relatives, met at the Episode— Gertrude Vander Water, 8uEd Brouwer,
Muskegon, Aug. 2— The bodv of 4homo of the oldest brother in Orange sana Harmelink, Fannie Steketee, Amy
Aaa’t Secretary.
lUty for the purpose of discussingthe Michmershulzen,Helen Shaw; Hindu y ear-old Lyle Tyler, son of Mr. and
-:o:—
advisabilityof providing the funds for Episode— Margaret Scheerhorn, Marie Mrs. Lorenz Tyler of Norton township,
E. Z. Dust Pin fro. AH anbacriben
the support of the missionary’s wife, Tubbergen, Gertrude Kleeves,Minnie burned to a crisp, was found in the
P*?l&g
ine year la adTiiictcan recalva
Smallcgan;
Immigrant
Episode
at
Ellis
as a missionary, for which an annual
charred ruins of the Tyler barn Wednes
H. Z. Out Pan atabiUlj FREE.
•alary of $500 was required. The Island— Peter Van Ark, Cornelius day afternoon.The little fellow had
pledges for this were eecured within a Wiersma, Emma Hoekje, Francda Ihr- run into the barn with a handful of You don’t hara to braak your back to
man, Evelyn Zwrmer, Albert Van matches about one hour before, intend- nrop np tho dost bnt yon can stand
very short time.
The family has now been formally Lente, Henrietta Ihrroan, Helen Shaw, ing, to play fireman. The father was exact with this new kind of a pan. Thii
organized into an association to be George Van Peursem, Hermina De in Muskegon selling a load of berries, applies to old u wtU as new anbecilb.known as the "Van Wyk Syndicate,” Koning, Hazel AHiera, Arloa Van Peur the mother on a berrying trip with a en. f LOO pays the Holland Otty News
-o
which will be legally responsible for sem, Robert Notier, Harris Green, neighbor nearby. Lyle was playing
Expire* Aug. 18
^carrying out the pledges that have Charlotte Kooiker, Ruth Van Kersen, about the yard just before they left. A
STATE OP MICHIGAN
fteen given. Articles of organization Elwood Geeh, Amelia Sywasaink, Mar- short time later, however, the little fel- The Probata Court for tha County of Ottawa
Siave been drawn np and officers have ion Sywassink, Harold Sywassink, John low met his death.
In tha matter of the Eatate of Anton L.'
K leaver,defeated
Vander Warf; Chines Episodes — Min'bees elected.
Notice
it hereby givan that four montha
nie DeFeyter, Frances Bosch, Florence
- o .....
In order to torn out caatlngi to help from the 2fith day of July A. D. 1817, have
Moore,
Anna
Kolyn.
Chief of Police Fortney of Grand
make up the four inch guns to be used been allowed for creditora to preaent their
-:o:*
' Haven, arrested Mra Minnie Beebe and
in the army and navy, the Superior elaime again*! Bald deceaaed to aaid court of
Four Allegan school teachers have re- Steel Caitingi company of Benton examinationand adjuatment,and that all
her daughter,Mary and Mrs. Maud
creditora ot aaid deceaaed are required to
Merginer, all of Spring Lake on a signed for various reasons. Maurice F. Harbor is working day and night. preaenttheir claima to aaid court, at the
-charge of keeping a disorderly house Cole, teacher of history and athletics, President 8. E. Doster announced the Probate OflW, in the City of Grand
Haven, in aaid County, on or before the 20th
•and enticing soldiers. They were ar- will enlist in United States service;F. steel corporation has received a mam- dsj of November. A. D. 1817, and that aaid
Latshaw,
manual
training
and
Miss
moth order from Secretary Daniels claim* will he heard by aaid court on Tnearaigned in Justiee Tubbs’ court and
pleaded guilty.' Mrs. Beebe and Mrs. Dorothy McCormack, commercial tea- which mnst be completed with all di>- day, the 27th day of November,A. D. 1817,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Merginer were sentenced to jail for 65 cher. will enter college and Miss Eva patch. Thii company has juit made
Dated July 2S, A. D. 1917.
•days, while Mrs. Beebe’s daughter was Clock fats resigned because of ill improvementsto the extent of $50,000,
JAMES J. DANHOP.
health.
Judge of Prebate.
expecting the order from Washington.
.given a term tff 20 days.
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yard and a basket willow plantation.
From there the party will drive to
The third annual Colonial Missies Grand Haven and then it will disband. U. S.
Ladies are not only invited to take
Feast held at Zeeland Wednesday after
noon and evening was a decided success part in this tour but are expected to
do so . It will be a business and pleasThe biggest crowd that „ever attended
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